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DISCOVER...

B COLOUR FOR THE PATIO  
Mix and match container plants

B EASY WATER FEATURES 
Create a spa for birds & bees

B Centuries-old plot that’s still fizzing with flowers
B Picture-perfect garden is a showcase for rare lilies
B Pondside oasis boasts magnificent marginals 

Bring on the 

sunshine
Plant a basket with 
sizzling hot flowers

Design the  
perfect cottage 

border
How to mix umbels, 

 daisies & spires

Gorgeous gardens

B NEW GOURMET VEG 
Grow perilla, celtuce & agretti

FREE SEEDS
COTTAGE GARDEN
SEEDS 
WORTH£4.98PA

CKS

COTTAGE 
GARDEN

Get the laidback look 
with frothy flowers  

& salvage finds

S P E C I A L

No need 
to dig!
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FREE*  
PINKS & 

SNIPS
WORTH 

£25.97



Proudly made in
Cheshire UK

Optional Extra
Easy-Install Base

Low
Threshold

High Capacity
Downpipes

PLUS Toughened Safety Glass throughout,

PEFC Certified Cedar & Pre-drilled for ease of construction

6x6 from only £1,535.00

If spending time in your garden is your idea of fun then the

addition of an Essential Range greenhouse from Gabriel Ash

will make it even more enjoyable. 

Made from the same quality Western Red Cedar as our RHS

and Classic Ranges, with aluminium gutters and door

runners, plus an optional easy to install base our new

Essential Range makes the perfect greenhouse package.

Fo r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n

call 01829 271 890 or visit www.gabrielash.com

The only
timber

greenhouses
endorsed by

the RHS

gabriel ash

Aluminium
Guttering

Aluminium
Door Runner

Toughened
Safety Glass

Hasp & Staple
lockable door

Optional
Metal Base

Roof Vents

T H E  E S S E N T I A L  R A N G E
b y G A B R I E L  A S H

Model shown

Essential 6x8

We hope to see
you at the show

visit our
stand: E214
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“…focusing on my

allotment cut-flowers

now the mass veggie

planting’s done.” Art

Editor Gill Lockhart

designs the magazine

Let spires bring 

some upright order

Planting up a successful June garden is a

bit like conducting a mini orchestra.

Insteadof strings,woodwindandpercussion,

as gardenerswehave to conjureupourown

soothing symphony incontrastingflower

forms–using lacyumbels, dazzlingdaisies

andsoaring spires.

Delphiniums, foxgloves, hollyhocksand

lupinsareperfect for creatinga senseof

visual rhythminagarden.Plant their lofty stems to riseup

throughclumpsof foliage, or a jumbleofumbels, todelight theeye.

These spires are themainstayof any traditional cottage garden,

helpingbringa senseofupright order to the riot of colourful

blooms jostling round their ankles.Theycontrast perfectlywith

thosehappy-go-luckyplants that tumbleoverpathsandcreate

shimmeringmoundsof colour. Someof these statuesque

plantswill need staking tohold theirflowersupright–

we’ve got somesupportive suggestionsonp98!

Whether you’re a fanof informal gardeningornot,we

hopeyou’ll love thecottage gardenstyle ideas (pp12-17),

colour-themedcompanions (p36), summerhanging

basket (p32) andcontrastingflower forms (page92) in

thismonth’s special issue. Inmyowngarden I’ve gone

for abit of bothworlds–a formalwhite garden that

still looksquite cottagey inplaces.

Hopeyouenjoy themagazine, and take time tovisit

ournewwebsite atwww.gardenanswersmagazine.co.uk.

WelcomeMeet the

Liz Potter

Editor

“…squashing lily

beetles on my

perfumed Lilium

regale.” Nicola Stocken

creates a hot-coloured

summer basket on p32

“…planting out calla 

lilies, bananas and big, 

leafy jungle plants.” 

See Ian Hodgson's 

New Plants on p24 and 

Design Solutions p92

“…indulging in some

twilight gardening

until 9.30pm!”

Helen Billiald reveals

some unusual gourmet

flavours on p75

“…deadheading

peonies and repeat-

flowering roses.”

Val Bourne celebrates

the many faces of

campanulas on p18

“…sowing biennial 

flowers for next year’s 

cut-flower patch.” 

Louise Curley gets 

creative with gardening 

salvage on p20

Contributors
“This month in the 

garden I’ll be...”

RELAXED & RADIANT Get the cottage look with a naturalistic melee of flowers such as these opium poppies, p14; plant supports, p98
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Vibrant lupins are

cottage garden stalwarts

On the cover
6  Cottage garden special 
20 Salvage finds
28 Colour for the patio 
32 Bring on the sunshine
46 Gorgeous gardens
69 Easy water features
75 New gourmet veg 
92 Design the perfect  
 cottage border
104 Free pinks and snips 
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CELEBRATE

COVER
STORY

18

COVER
STORY

Contents

20
COVER
STORY

40

COVER
STORY

What to do this month Boost beds

and pots with gap fillers; grow

pinks & pansies; install irrigation

Capture summer in a basket 

Dazzle with golden shades that 

reflect summer’s warmth

Create a colourful cottage corner 

Team feisty thistles and modern 

grasses with blowsy roses 

Give a modern plot some rustic 

charm Design advice on bringing 

the relaxed cottage look to a 

typical suburban family garden

Celebrate Cottage Style

Combine key ingredients to

achieve a froth of summer flowers

Be inspired by... a wildflower crate

and rustic container; take part in a

summer garden festival; diary

dates and what's #inflowernow?

Create the perfect cottage garden 

Adapt this quintessentially English 

style to suit your own rural, coastal 

or urban cottage garden

Ring the changes with 

campanulas Choosing bellflowers 

for a range of garden situations 

Get creative with garden salvage 

Vintage finds and salvage treasures 

create an abundance of rustic charm

20
SALVAGE 

TREASURES

EASY GARDENING

Cottage garden trendsetters  

New plants to fill your borders and 

containers with summer colour

12
COASTAL 

COTTAGE STYLE
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Subscribe to Garden Answers 

Save up to 57% and receive a 

Burgon & Ball Kneelo Kneeler 

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

PROBLEMS SOLVED

WILDLIFE

GARDEN BUYS

GOURMET GROWER

YOUR GARDEN LIFE
COVER
STORY

COVER
STORY

COVER
STORY

“I brought my dream garden  

to life” A 300-year-old plot in 

Nottinghamshire still fizzes with 

fresh and colourful flowers

“Our garden reveals itself bit  

by bit” Babbling streams, secret 

paths and architectural flourishes 

add colour to this pondside    oasis

“I’ve turned most of the grass  

into flowerbeds” Picture-perfect 

borders are packed with plants 

and rare lilies in Perthshire

Garden to visit Windswept Castle 

of Mey is a dramatic backdrop for 

vibrant cottage planting

Just add water No room for a 

pond? Try these space-saving 

water features that delight wildlife

Grow your own gourmet flavours 

Delicious and unusual vegetables  

that are ideal for sowing now 

Ask Garden Answers With advice 

on climbers, roses and baskets

Design Solutions Mix umbels, 

daisies and spires to plant the 

perfect cottage garden

Buy the best hanging basket How 

size, material, fixings and liners can 

enhance your summer displays 

Prop up cottage floppies! 

Structures to support lax stems 

Over to you A round-up of our 

readers’ letters and photos  

Community Garden Following the 

demolition of Greenock’s tower 

blocks, a growing space is being 

established out of the rubble

Puzzles and prizes Our crossword 

and wordsearch, with Blenheim 

Palace Flower Show tickets and a 

£50 Hayloft voucher to be won

Garden view Will we repeat the 

gardening ‘sins’ of the Seventies?

10 free* perennial pinks and snips 

worth £25.97. Plus a range of

special offers. *Just pay postage

Buy 3 cottage garden perennials 

for the price of 2!

Nine half-price perennials for 

£19.50 plus 50 free acidanthera

69 64

40 46

WATER FOR 
WILDLIFE

CASTLE  
OF MEY

RUSTIC
DESIGN

PERFECT 
PASTELS

 

TODAY 
And receive a  
Burgon & Ball  

Kneelo Kneeler!
See page 44

Subscrib
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 CELEBRATEss

SEAT IN THE SUN 

Position a vintage bistro 

set in a sunny spot and 

surround with fragrant 

lavender and roses 

RUSTIC CONTAINERS 

Pot up easy annuals  

such as Lobelia erinus.  

H10cm (4in) S15cm (6in)

DREAMY SPIRES  

Add height with our 

native foxglove Digitalis 

purpurea. Its June spires 

can reach 2m (6½ft) and 

though biennial, it’ll self 

seed for next year too 
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Celebrate
COTTAGESTYLE

FRAGRANT ROSES  

‘Mozart’ and ‘Ballerina’ 

shrub roses are

smothered in pink

flowers from June.

H and S1.5m (5ft)

ANYTHING GOES!  

Yellow Lysimachia 

punctata (H1m/3ft3in 

S60cm/2ft) are 

partnered with red and 

pink roses and blue 

Campanula persicifolia 

(H90cm/3ft 

S30cm/12in)

SILVERY EDGING 

Cerastium tomentosum 

lights up the pathside 

with silvery foliage and 

white flowers that go 

with everything. H50cm 

(20in) S1.5m (5ft)
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It’s hard to resist the charm of a colourful 
cottage garden. Combine these key 

ingredients for a froth of summer flowers



Plants, books,   events & buys for the       month ahead

GET CREATIVE 

WITH A CRATE 

Easy annuals have 

been used to make 

this eye-catching 

display, with 

perennial pink 

mallow to the left
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CELEBRATEss

CALENDULA

OFFICINALIS Fast

growing hardy

annual with orange

flowers that last to

the frosts. H50cm

(20in) S30cm (12in)

COSMOS Add in a

few white zinnias,

or, for variety, some

feathery-leaved

white cosmos (not

shown). H75cm

(30in) S30cm (12in)

MALVA

MOSCHATA

Upright perennial

with pale pink

flowers from mid-

summer. H90cm

(3ft) S60cm (2ft)

CENTAUREA

CYANUS Hardy

annual flowering

from early summer.

Magnet for

butterflies. H70cm

(27in) S30cm (12in)

ZINNIA Sun-loving 

annual daisies with 

a distinctive centre, 

flowering from 

June to August. 

H75cm (30in) 

S30cm (12in) 

CLARKIA 

UNGUICULATA 

Attractive annual

with pink flowers 

arranged on slender

stems. H60cm (2ft)

S50cm (20in)

Choose planters with a vintage look
Rustic containers

COMBINE THESE PLANTS

REISSUED after its first publication

in 1956, this readable gardening 

classic charts the warts-and-all 

creation of the cottage garden at

East Lambrook Manor in Somerset.

Author Margery Fish and her 

husband Walter moved out of 

London in the 1930s to build a 

garden around a dilapidated 

We Made a Garden  
by Margery Fish  
(£9.99, Pavilion Books)

Book review farmhouse, creating a

modest cottage garden 

with ‘crooked paths and 

unexpected corners’ in 

the process. Margery’s 

planting has since 

become legend. 

One intriguing theme 

is the evolving 

relationship between the couple, who had 

very different ideas about gardening. 

Walter wanted primarily to display his 

dahlias, while Margery thought they were 

only fit for the circus! An absorbing read, 

but a pity there are no photos. B�B�B�B

Get the
look

T
his flower-packed mini meadow is
sure to look stunning on the patio
this summer. It’s easy, cheerful and

won’t cost much to plant up – especially if
you grow the plants from seed. Line the box
with an old black compost bag and pierce it
for good drainage. Sow the hardy annuals
(zinnias, calendula, centaurea, clarkia 
direct outdoors) on a bed of moist multi-
purpose compost, alongside dainty 
perennial musk mallow, Malva moschata.

Plant up a wildflower
crate on the patio

Aged terracotta
pots £6.95

Mia Fleur

0116 298 6

www.miafl

Large rustic  
display crates from £15.54

Chalkboards UK 01384 445844

www.chalkboardsuk.co.uk

Snule vintage-style  
trough £28 by Foras at  

Not on the High Street 0345 259

1359; www.notonthehighstreet.com

Regal planter £79  

The Orchard 0845 643 0363; 

www.theorchard 

homeandgifts.com

al zinc
bucket £17/£28

The Orchard

0845 643 0363;

www.theorchard

homeandgifts.com

Confectionery tins £3.99  

The Oak Room 01992 501040; 

oakroomshop.co.uk

Velmont Priory 
copper cloche 

£87.99 Black

Country Metalworks 

0800 6888 386; 

www.blackcountry 

metalworks.co.uk
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Our new website is now up and running 

and full of opportunities for online 

viewers to interact with our magazine. 

Pay a visit to www.gardenanswers 

magazine.co.uk to:

● Find out the highlights of our latest 

issue as soon as it goes on sale

● Read our gardening blogs –  

Potter in the garden, Gourmet garden 

and Welcome wildlife

● Take style ideas from four stunning 

reader gardens

● Plan year-round colour with our 

#inflowernow gallery

● See our social media feeds live  

from Twitter and Facebook

● Download our 16pp mini-mag

● Discover the latest money-saving 

subscription ofers and gifts available

Take part in a summer 

Don’t miss the NGS festival weekend 4-5 June – there are gardens to visit near you

T his summer heralds the third annual 
open garden festival, and everyone’s 

invited! Some 400 gardens across England 
and Wales will be open on Saturday 4 and 
Sunday 5 June under the National Gardens 
Scheme festival banner, so there’s bound to 
be one near you. The gardens are full of 
seasonal colour and planting ideas, and are 
great value at approx £2.50-£3.50 on the 
gate (more for a group opening), raising 
precious funds for charities such as the 
Macmillan nurses in the process.

“The idea is to raise awareness and 
celebrate all that’s great about our unique 
National Gardens Scheme,” says Director 
George Plumptre. “With so many beautiful 
gardens open across the festival weekend, 

visitors have plenty of 
options and in most 
cases you can round off 
your visit with a delicious 
homemade tea. Last but 
not least, you can leave 
knowing that as well as 
having had a good time, 
the money you’ve spent 
will go directly to 
charity to benefit 
good causes.”

Handily, the NGS 
has recently developed 
a new smartphone app that 
helps you search its garden database. 
Download it free from the iTunes website.
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Take part
If you fancy taking part in next year’s 

festival, now’s the time to contact 
your NGS county organiser to 

arrange an assessment visit 
while the garden looks its 
best! Penny Snell, organiser 

for London, has no fewer than 
265 gardens under her wing 
and some of them are so tiny 

there’s room for just a few 
visitors at a time. 
“When we assess gardens, we’re 

looking for evidence of design and a 
certain standard of maintenance,” 

she explains. “It helps if you’re a nice, 
friendly owner who’ll chat with visitors 
about the garden, and if you have some 
form of parking facility. The garden needs 
horticultural interest too – it needs good 
bones. But don’t worry too much about the 
odd weed – we’re all human!” 

Scheme participant Geoff Stonebanks 
says that opening your garden to the public 
is very satisfying and rewarding – and can 
give your gardening a renewed focus. 

“I’ve opened my garden 100 times  
now, for the NGS and other charities,” 
Geoff says. “The incredible feedback  
I’ve received from visitors makes it all 
worthwhile and really encourages me  
to achieve more and more each year.  
For me, the garden comes alive when  
it’s filled with people! The real bonus  
is all the money that’s raised for charity.”

O See the National Gardens Scheme 

Gardens to Visit 2016 book (on sale  

at garden centres) for a list of county 

organisers. Or, visit the website at 

www.ngs.org.uk for more information

Visit us online!

garden festival!

There’s bound to 

be one near you
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FESTIVAL OF GARDENS

28 May-5 June, times vary

Celebrate the best gardens

of north Wales, including Plas

Cadnant, Bodnant, Portmeirion

and Powis Castle (among others).

Chat with head gardeners and

enjoy behind-the-scenes tours.

O 01492 531731;

www.gardenstovisit.net

RHS LONDON ROSE SHOW

3-4 June, 10am-5pm

RHS Lawrence Hall, Greycoat

Street, London SW1P 2QD

Admire stunning rose displays and

meet expert growers and florists.

Rachel de Thame will be co-

curator of the show. Tickets £6

O 020 3176 5800; www.rhs.org.

uk/shows-events

HARLOW CARR FLOWER SHOW

10-12 June, 10am-5pm

RHS Harlow Carr, Crag Lane,

Harrogate, N Yorkshire HG3 1QB

New flower show with 30

nurseries and trade exhibits.

Sculpture trail, talks and live music

O 01423 565418; www.rhs.org.uk/

gardens/harlow-carr

BBC GARDENERS’ WORLD LIVE

16-19 June, 9am-6pm

NEC Birmingham

Exhibitors, talks and workshops.

Show gardens and floral marquee.

Adults £25 (£22.50 in advance)

O 0844 581 1340;

www.bbcgardenersworldlive.com

OPEN GARDEN SQUARES

18-19 June, times vary

Around 200 London gardens

open to the public. Choose from

private squares to roof gardens,

barges, museums and allotments.

Tickets £14 (£12 in advance)

O 020 7839 3969;

www.opensquares.org/tickets

WOBURN ABBEY GARDEN SHOW

25-26 June, 10am-5pm

Woburn Abbey, Woburn,

Bedfordshire MK17 9WA

Now in its seventh year, this

exciting show includes a show

garden, talks and plant exhibits.

Q&A session with Pippa

Greenwood. Free garden

tours available. Adults £11.50;

seniors £10.50

O 01525 290333;

www.woburnabbey.co.uk

os of what’s #inflowernow on social media
r by email to help others create a year-round garden…

THISMONTH...

 CELEBRATE

PAPAVER ORIENTALE 

‘PATTY’S PLUM’ Silky 

plum flowers. Cut back 

spent stems for a second

flush. Stems will need 

staking. H95cm (37in) 

S70cm (27in)

AQUILEGIA COERULEA

Hardy perennial with light

blue flowers bi-coloured

with white. Flowers for 

weeks in full sun or part

shade. H30-35cm 

(12-14in) S30cm (12in)

PAEONIA LACTIFLORA

‘BOWL OF BEAUTY’

Showstopping peony 

with central ruf of 

creamy petals. Grow in 

sun or part shade. H1m 

(3ft 3in) S80cm (31in)

ASTRANTIA MAJOR

‘RUBRA’ Pincushion

flowers with a ruf of ruby

bracts. Dig in organic

matter to keep soil moist

but not waterlogged.

H90cm (3ft) S60cm (2ft)

IRIS ‘JANE PHILLIPS’

Pale blue bearded iris with

statuesque ruled flowers

and glaucus leaves.

Prefers a well-drained soil,

that’s neutral to acidic.

H1.2m (4ft) S60cm (2ft)

CHOCOLATE COSMOS

Chocolate-scented

cosmos. Ideal in full sun.

Half hardy so protect

crowns with fleece

or lift in winter. H75cm

(29in) S45cm (18in)

SAXIFRAGA ARENDSII

Pretty perennial that

forms mats of spoon-

shaped rosettes. Prefers

part or full shade and a

moist but well-drained

soil. H and S30cm (12in)

SALVIA NEMOROSA

‘CARADONNA’ These

reliable flower spikes look

great contrasting with

orange or yellow flowers.

Needs full sun. H50cm

(19in) S30cm (12in)

GERANIUM ‘ROZANNE’

Open blue flowers with a

white centre. Prefers full

sun or part shade and

mounds make excellent

ground cover. H60cm

(2ft) S80cm (31in)

Take part in our #inflowernow gallery...
Send us a photo of a plant in flower by post or email, labelled

with your name and the plant’s name (if you know it). Or, post the image

on our social media pages with the hashtag #inflowernow. The reader

who posts the best photo each month will win a pair of Felco secateurs!

win

Show us your flowers!
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Country cottage
Classic cottage style has its roots deep in the country, with a 

clambering rose such as ‘Madame Alfred Carrière’ twining around a 

pretty arbour. In beds and borders, mix together contrasting flower 

shapes (spires, umbels and daisies, above right) and plant densely 

in threes and fives for a natural, ‘jostling’ feel. If you prefer a 

colour-coordinated look, choose harmonising shades.

B Plants to use: foxgloves (Digitalis purpurea), leucanthemum 

daisies, Alcea rosea (hollyhocks), Papaver rhoeas

CELEBRATEss
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This quintessentially English style has won fans worldwide.
Here’s how to plant an idyllic cottage garden of your own
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COTTAGEGARDEN

T
raditional, informal and colourful, cottage
garden style is a vibrant celebration of all
things natural and homely. It uses
traditional materials and dense planting,

combines ornamental and edible plants for beauty
and productivity, and prioritises natural charm and
exuberance over restrained formal elegance.

This style of gardening dates back to Tudor times,
when workers would use tiny scraps of land to grow a
wide range of medicinal herbs, fruit and a few native
flowers to make a fragrant posy. The emphasis was on
practicality and productivity, but wealthier cottagers
would grow ‘florists flowers’ such as carnations
and auriculas, and keep hens, bees and pigs.

The modern, romanticised form of cottage
gardening came to the fore in the Victorian
era, when proponents such as William
Robinson (author of The Wild Garden in
1870) and Gertrude Jekyll eschewed the
formality of grand gardens and fussy
bedding displays in favour of more relaxed
plantings. The gardens at Sissinghurst and
Hidcote are examples of ‘cottage gardening’
on a grand, colour-coordinated scale, but for a
more domestic version, visit East Lambrook
Manor, created by Margery Fish in the 1950s.

Overleaf we’ve outlined the key ingredients
you’ll need to create your own cottage garden.

Create the perfect

Sweet peas,

hollyhocks, red

valerian and

perovskia snuggle

up to steps, to

excite and delight

the senses

Cottage Special

A sea of contrasting flower 

forms includes campanula, 

poppies and geraniums

³
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Team flowers, fruit & veg

Cottage Special

3Include a few easy fruit & veg
Complete self-sufficiency isn’t essential in a modern-
day cottage garden – but you could dot in a few choice 

fruiting shrubs, easy veg, salads and herbs in containers. 
If you have room, train a small apple tree against a sunny 

wall, or grow soft fruit such as blueberries (which need acid 
soil or ericaceous compost), strawberries or raspberries. Go 
for quick-and-easy radishes, cut-and-come-again salads and 
attractive flowering currants or runner beans together with 
colourful edible flowers such as nasturtiums and marigolds.  

2Make wildlife feel at home
The cottage gardener prefers to garden in harmony 
with nature, creating a mini eco-system filled with 

habitats for birds, mammals, amphibians and insects. Plant 
an assortment of nectar-rich flowers to attract bees and 
butterflies; create a water feature or pond for newts and frogs; 
and set up a year-round ‘feeding station’ for birds. Give them 
shelter and nesting spaces and you’ll bring the garden to life. 

Try to avoid pesticides. Instead, let hungry birds, frogs and 
ladybird larvae despatch the aphids and molluscs for you. 

1Create a melee of flowers
Plant cheek by jowl cheap-and-cheerful
seed-grown annuals and biennials,

long-flowering perennials and seasonal 
‘showstoppers’, blossoming shrubs and  
trees, the pollen-rich flowers of vegetables
and herbs to form a flowering jumble, 
punctuated by spires of hollyhocks, foxgloves
and delphiniums. Let roses and clematis 
clamber over supports and lax geraniums,
nepeta and alchemilla tumble over path edges.

Plant annuals and perennials in swathes
of three and five, creating naturalistic drifts
and patches as though they’ve colonised the
garden without your help. Although the look
relies on plants being allowed to mingle and
relax into their neighbours, to keep the upper
hand in your borders, use rustic-looking  
hazel ‘pea sticks’ and jute twine as plant 
supports and willow wigwams for sweet peas.

Cottage gardening comes naturally to some green-fingered growers, but more 
controlling gardeners might find this style challenging! The trick is to let plants 
mingle in drifts and patches without being too strict about the colour scheme. 

³



Coastal cottage
You don’t need a seaside location to create this look, although a 

free-draining sandy soil is perfect. Invest in lots of shingle, cobbles 

and a few strategically placed lengths of rope and driftwood. For a 

really e�ective planting scheme, select pale, silvery, sun-bleached 

colours with fleshy leaves or spiky stems – natural adaptations that 

often allow plants to cope with drought conditions.

B Plants to use: eryngiums (sea holly), Armeria maritima (sea 

thrift), Crambe maritima (sea kale), Papaver rhoeas (common 

poppy), eschscholzia, geraniums, kniphofia, orlaya or Ammi majus



Urban cottage
This is a slightly ‘smarter’, more self-aware version of the country 

cottage style. In a smaller urban garden colour-coordinate borders 

and include a few shapely topiaried evergreens for year-round 

interest. Grasses and prairie-style perennials achieve a modern yet 

natural wildflower look. Choose modern accessories that age 

attractively or develop a textural weathered patina. 

B Plants to use: astrantias, calamagrostis, lupins, buxus, 

dahlias, Papaver somniferum, echinacea
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Mix plants for shape & colour

FOR A HOT SPOT Spikes of cerise-pink Antirrhinum majus 

(snapdragons) jostle with clusters of toning verbena in a 

sunny border at Hidcote. Deadhead regularly to prolong the 

colourful display from May to August. H and S25cm (10in)

FOR CONTRAST Evoking the rich colours of an Arizona 

prairie, bold, blue desert lupins (Lupinus sparsiflorus) 

(H40cm/16in) punctuate a carpet of golden eschscholzia 

(Californian poppies) from May to Sept. H and S30cm (12in)

FOR A DAMP SPOT The white, lacy flatcap umbels of water 

parsnip (Sium latifolium) complement the dazzling azure 

spires of wild lupin (Lupinus perennis), flowering from June 

to August in naturally moist soil. H and S60cm (2ft)

FOR HEIGHT Create a relaxed, pretty pastel mix in a 

summer herbaceous border with climbers such as old-

fashioned roses on rustic supports and tall plants such as 

deep purple delphiniums. H1.8m (6ft) S75cm (30in) B

Cottage Special



PLANT
PROFILE

These bee-friendly,  
bell-shaped flowers come  

in summery shades of blue, 
cool-pink and white – with  
the occasional plum-red.  

Val Bourne loves their  
cottage garden look

Ring the changes with
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How to grow them

C
hurchbell
or campan
will know
howcamp

theirLatinname.Th
bell-shaped flowers a
deadgiveaway.The s
makes themeasy toa
bybeesandother
pollinators and they
usually come ina
palette of blues,
pinksorwhites.
Somemakegreat
cottage gardenplant
somedobest inmoist
shade,while others lo
scree that’swell drai
This fabulousvari

wild species found in p
theNorthernHemisphere, inwoodlands,
meadowsandonmountains.The trick is to
select the right campanula for your space,
although they’re likely tomove fromthe
spotwhereyouplanted themintonew
ground, especially on lighter soils.
First to flower isusually thepeach-

leavedbellflower,Campanulapersicifolia,
alsoknownascupandsaucerplantbecause
of its flower shape. It’s beengrown in
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OURPICKOF
THEBEST

Campanulas are easy to grow as long

as you deadhead to prevent

seedlings. Many have a tendency to

set lots of very fine seeds that travel.

1Cut spent stems down after

flowering to encourage new

growth at the base. Sometimes a

second flush of flowers will appear.

Cutting back will keep your

plant vigorous, but even then

campanulas do tend to fade after

four years or so because they flower

themselves into an early grave.

dens since the 16th
nturyandsets very fine
ds, but thesewon’t
you.Good forms include
ishMist’,withmisty
lowersborderingongrey,
-fashionedsoft-blue
rideofExmouth’. This
ysput, formsa larger
long-livedand reaches
0cm(1ft) high.
ampanula lactiflora
Prichard’sVariety’ bears
amopheadof violet-blue
lowers inJuly and this
ighplant is a great

partner for rosesbecause theblue
flowers appear after the first flushof
repeat-flowering roses.Cut it backbya
thirdand it’ll do it all againa fewweeks
later. (This alsopreventsunwanted
seedlings.) It’s beenaround fordecades
togetherwithcool-pink form ‘Loddon
Anna’.Theygetwoodyafter a fewyears so
takecuttings fromnewgrowth in spring.
Inawilder garden theupward-facing

bells ofC. latifoliaareworthgrowing, but
this flowers too fleetingly to earnaplace
ina small gardenand it self-sowswithgay
abandon.However, it hasproduceda few
interestinghybrids suchas free-flowering
‘KentBelle’withdownward-facingbells in
Cadbury-chocolatepurple!Anotheroption
is larger, darker-flowered ‘Sarastro’.
Campanulaswon’t thrive indeepshade

althoughsomeAsiancampanulas seemto
prefer light shade rather than full sunlight.
Campanula takesimana, fromKoreaand
Japan, hasnettle-like leaves andpendant,
tubularbells. ‘Elizabeth’ is adeep red
variety raisedbyElizabethStrangman.
Campanulaglomerataalso tolerates some
shade, and flowers earlier thanmost, in
May. ‘Caroline’ has aneatdomeof soft-lilac
flowers supportedby rich-green foliage
and reaches just over30cm(1ft) high.✿

White-flowered campanulas die badly,

so remove the flowers as they brown.

2Propagate woodier campanulas

from cuttings in spring, from new

growth. This will root easily in damp

coarse horticultural grit or

sharp sand. Pot up in early summer.

3Stake the peach-leaved bellflower

(C. persicifolia) when it reaches

two thirds its eventual height

(30cm/1ft) because it will flop.

Semi-circular hoops are ideal and easy

to put in place.

BELLES OF THE BALL

Campanula means

‘little bell’ in Latin

BEST FOR HARDINESS

Campanula ‘Kent Belle’ is 

easier to place 

because the bells 

aren’t over-large. 

Hardy and reliable,  

this deep-blue 

campanula 

re-blooms  

all summer.  

H50-75cm (20-30in) 

S50cm (20in)

BEST FOR PALE BELLS

Campanula ‘Iridescent 

Bells’ is a hybrid with 

grey-blue flowers 

with a lilac sheen. 

Best in well-

drained soil and 

wonderful with 

pink roses, it 

doesn’t set seeds. 

H75cm (30in) 

S45cm (18in)

BEST FOR SUNNY SCREE

Diminutive C. garganica 

‘Dickson’s Gold’ ofers a 

neat mound of golden 

foliage topped by 

lavender-blue 

starry flowers.  

It’s perfect for  

a gravel area or 

sunny trough.  

H and S10cm (4in) 

BEST FOR  

GROUND COVER

Tumbling wall bellflower,   

C. portenschlagiana, 

bears deep-blue 

flowers in late-

spring. It thrives in 

sunny positions 

and well-drained 

soil. ‘Resholdt’s 

Variety’ is less 

invasive. H15cm 

(6in) S5cm (2in)

BEST FOR WOODLAND

Tough, upright and woody, 

the nettle-leaved 

bellflower Campanula 

trachelium has the 

delightful country 

name of ‘bats in 

the belfry’. There’s 

a deep-amethyst 

double form called 

‘Bernice’ with 

outward-facing 

flowers like  

lacy crinolines.  

H and S40cm (16in)

PERFECT PARTNERS For a textural 

contrast within the same broadly 

blue-purple colour palette, try pairing 

campanulas with spiky eryngiums 

Cottage Special
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Vintage finds and architectural treasures can add
character to a cottage garden, says Louise Curley

³

Get creative with garden

G
ardeners are a thrifty bunch, so repurposing old items 
comes naturally. But it’s not just about being kind on the 
wallet or lessening our impact on the planet that makes 
this vintage ‘gardenalia’ so popular. 

These old objects have a lived-in quality that adds a touch of 
individuality to a garden – it can be difficult to achieve this with 
mass-manufactured garden centre products. They also have a 
timeless, enduring feel, which appeals particularly to those who 
love the cottage garden style.

Where to look
Secondhand shops are a good place to start, 
especially for smaller items, but if you’re 
looking for stone troughs, statues, old garden
furniture or path edgings, try architectural
salvage yards instead. These are fascinating
places to explore, although rarer items can be
pricey. Some specialise in gardenalia, and if
you have something particular in mind, they
should be able to seek it out. 

SALVAGE
Flea markets are the place to find a real bargain. You name it, 

you’ll probably find it: from wooden shutters and ornate mirrors to 
fruit crates and metal storage tins. You’ll see zinc baths and enamel 
containers piled high for less than £20; expect to pay double, or 
even more, from a high street shop. Just £50 could buy  
a vintage zinc watering can, a French enamel bucket, a small zinc 
bath and a handful of old terracotta pots. 

Antique fairs are often worth a visit too, although they tend  
to be reserved for selling higher-end, more expensive pieces,  
so check before you go. 

If you’re after a particular object, or simply don’t have the time to 
trawl the flea markets, try one of the growing number 

of online shops that specialise in vintage finds. 
You’ll pay a premium, but this might well be worth 
it if you consider your entry fee to fairs, travel and 
time involved. Auctions are another alternative. 

Often they’ll include items from house clearances, 
or if you’re in a rural area, agricultural salvage, which can be 

a rich source of inspiration for the garden. Old animal troughs, 
for instance, make quirky planters. 

Cottage Special
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VINTAGE

GARDENALIA

(clockwise from far 

left) Keep mint

under control in a

galvanised metal

tub; this salvaged

iron bedstead

provides a

decorative dahlia

support; an old

wooden ladder

makes a good

climbing frame for

Clematis durandii
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1 Turn a wooden barrel into a planter or water feature – you may need to use a rubber liner 2 Gabion cages can be bought

online for £15-£20 and artfully filled with terracotta or rocks 3 A medley of bricks, slabs and pebbles create a hardwearing

patchwork pathway 4 Ferny Corydalis lutea overflows from a claw-foot bath 5 Decorate a fence with rusty tools 6 Alpines 

flourish in an enamel sink – don’t forget drainage! 7 Spindles topped with watering can roses make creative plant supports 

Cottage Special

How to use gardenalia
Using vintage kettles, chimney pots, watering
cans and troughs as planters is the easiest way
to incorporate gardenalia into your outdoor space.
In fact, if you’re looking for larger pots, salvage
can be cheaper than buying new. You’d struggle to
find containers at the garden centre that match the
size of a zinc bath or wash tub – these are perfect for
planting up with bulbs or fast-growing salad crops.

Repurpose wire containers as hanging baskets, line apple crates
with old compost bags and plant with herbs, or try growing
shallow-rooted succulents in the base of a boot scraper. 

An unusual object could become a garden focal point – look for 
rusty cartwheels, stained glass windows or wooden screens. If 
you’re lucky, you might come across a cast-iron Victorian plant 

stand. Look out for old ladders too, which make great 
display stands for auricula or pelargonium collections. 

Does your garden have an historic connection to its 
locality? Perhaps you live in an area once known for its 
orchards, or maybe you garden near the sea? If so, seek 

out objects that will link your garden to its location, 
such as items from the cider-pressing industry, cherry-

picking ladders or old lobster pots. 
Even the least likely items can be put to good use. Chimney pots, 

rickety wheelbarrows, old pans and vintage baking tins all make 
great planters if you provide some drainage holes in the base.  
You could cobble together wooden windows to make a cold frame, 
press an old table into service as a potting bench or turn an oak 
barrel and a hand pump into a water feature. You could even use a 
watering can as a fountain. The only limit is your imagination! B

1

4

2 

5
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Hexagon tiles £3.50Cast-iron spindles £27Chimney pots £22 each

Ridge tiles £9 eachTiles £2 eachMetal gates £70 each

Pallets £3 eachWindow cresting £150Ridge tiles £9 each

What to pay?

WHERE TO BUY
B Carmarthen Flea Market 01267

236569; www.towyevents.co.uk

B The Decorative Home and Salvage

Shows – Loseley Park, Surrey;

Ripley Castle, North Yorkshire and the

Cheshire Showground near Knutsford

01298 27493; www.asfairs.com

B Gardenalia 01225 329949;

www.gardenalia.co.uk

B Long Toms 01782 372579;

long-toms.co.uk

BMabel and Rose 01993 878861;

www.mabelandrose.com

BMalvern Flea Market 01636 676531;

www.b2bevents.info

B Newark International Antiques

and Collectors Fair 01636 702326;

www.iacf.co.uk

BOver the GardenWall 01972 510386;

www.otgw.co.uk

B Shepton Flea Market 01278 784912;

www.sheptonflea.com

B Solopark Cambridge 01223 834663;

www.solopark.co.uk

Here’s a rough guide to salvage yard prices

3

6

7
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ROSE ‘EYE OF THE TIGER’  

This striking, award-winning floribunda 

rose is ideal for pots and training as a 

miniature climber. The fragrant semi-

double flowers are produced over a 

long season. H and S90cm (3ft). £14.99 

bare root, Thompson & Morgan 0844  

573 1818; www.thompson-morgan.com

SCABIOSA ‘KUDO’  

The reliable pincushion flowers of this 

cottage garden favourite are produced 

all summer on long, thin stems. They’re 

attractive to bees and butterflies and 

also excellent for cutting. Any moist, 

well-drained soil in sun or part shade. 

H45cm (18in) S50cm (20in). 5 Postiplug 

plants £9.99, Thompson & Morgan 0844 

573 1818; www.thompson-morgan.com

Choose from a host of new plants to
fill your garden with summer colour

TREND SETTERS

BUDDLEJA ALTERNIFOLIA ‘UNIQUE’

A very diferent buddleja, exuding

Edwardian charm and much smaller

than its parent. Clusters of scented

flowers attract butterflies July-October.

Hard prune in March. Ideal for pots.

H90cm (3ft) S70cm (28in). £11.99,

Crocus 01344 578111; www.crocus.co.uk

NEW 
PLANTS
Cottage 
Special
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 ELEBRATE CELEBRATEss

ROSE ‘SANDRINGHAM’ Chosen by the 

Duchess of Cornwall, this modern classic 

rose was named after the Norfolk royal 

residence. Heavily-scented, medium-

size blossoms are set o� by high-calibre 

foliage. Well-drained soil in sun or part 

shade. H1.2m (4ft) S90cm (3ft). £17.45 

bare root (from Nov), Peter Beales Roses 

01953 454707; www.classicroses.co.uk

DIERVILLA RIVULARIS ‘HONEYBEE’  

An eye-catching foliage shrub that 

seems to thrive on neglect once 

established. It even tolerates dry shade. 

Clusters of yellow flowers from early 

summer attract bees and butterflies. 

H80cm (30in) S90cm (3ft). £9.99, 

Crocus 01344 578111; www.crocus.co.uk

COREOPSIS ‘BENGAL TIGER’ This gorgeous 

perennial grabs attention at the front of any 

well-drained, sunny border. The sheaf of 

thin stems are ideal for mingling with other 

summer flowers for a vibrant contrast.  

Long-flowered from June-October and a 

mecca for bees and butterflies. H and S60cm 

(2ft). £8 from most good garden centres

ROSE ‘STAMFORD’S SANCTUARY’ 

Lovely, modern-style soft yellow rose 

with disease-resistant foliage, a fine 

fragrance and a repeat-flowering habit. 

Sun or part shade in any well-drained 

soil. H2.4m (8ft) S1.8m (6ft). £17.45 bare 

root (Nov-March), Peter Beales Roses 

01953 454707; www.classicroses.co.uk

SALVIA ‘PETER VIDGEON’ This elegant, 

shrubby salvia is ideal for pots or dry, 

gravelly soil in full sun. Masses of pastel-

toned flowers are produced all summer 

until first frosts. Should prove hardy, but 

overwinter a few rooted cuttings indoors 

just in case. H and S75cm (30in). £14.50  

for three young plants, Hayloft Plants 

01386 554440; www.hayloft-plants.co.uk

CLEMATIS ‘TEKLA’ A lovely compact 

variety with a succession of vibrant-

toned blossoms June-September. 

Grows in any aspect in moist, well-

drained soil. Ideal for pots, training up 

fences or scrambling through shrubs. 

Hard prune in spring. H1.8m (6ft).  

£13, Taylor’s Clematis 01302 700716; 

www.taylorsclematis.co.uk

Fabulous 
ragrance
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BRIGHTENUP
ADRIVEWAY

What  
to do this

monthJ e

Gardeners with a gravel 

driveway, paths or patio 

areas might like to soften 

their appearance with some 

planting in the margins. This 

is papaver ‘Moondance’ – a 

pretty, short-lived poppy 

with grey-green foliage and  

large pale yellow flowers. 

Other attractive options 

for a suitably summery, 

coastal look include sea 

hollies (eryngiums), 

Californian poppies

(eschscholzia) and

purple Verbena

bonariensis. All these

will self seed in time,

creating a dazzling

display guaranteed to

impress your neighbours!

Scrape back the gravel

to plant, loosening the soil if

it’s compacted and dig a  

hole to accommodate the 

rootball. Don’t forget to  

water in if planting during a 

hot dry spell. 

Make the 
most of self 

seeders!

As summer containers and beds 
start to overflow with colour,  
Geo� Hodge details some key jobs 
to keep the show going strong
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What to do this month...

This is one of the busiest but best times 
of the gardening year – planting up 

beds, borders and containers with 
summer flowers. With careful planting 
and care and attention over the coming 
months, your garden will be ablaze with 
colour and interest throughout summer 
and well into autumn.

If you haven’t grown your own from 
seeds or plugs, local garden centres and 
nurseries will be full of tempting young
plants that are perfect for planting now.

Many tender and annual plants won’t be
frost or cold hardy, so only plant out once
the risk of severe frosts and cold nights is
over. Have some horticultural fleece 
handy to cover them at night if cold 
temperatures (below 5C/41F) are forecast.

For great results, plant in well-prepared
soil with added bulky organic matter,  
such as home-made compost, and a 
general granular fertiliser to get the  
plants off to a flying start. Before planting,
water them in their containers thoroughly
and water in well afterwards.

Low-growing blue, white and silver 
plants will enhance most border planting
schemes. Here are some plant suggestions
(right) available now to create tasteful 
displays in beds, borders or pots.

BOOST POTS & BEDS! Fill gaps with pretty bedding
plants now summer’s here

White salvias add vertical

interest with upright stems.

H45cm (18in) S30cm (12in)

Silvery Senecio cineraria

has velvety, ferny foliage.

H and S50cm (20in)

Linum perenne produces 

clusters of blue flowers.  

H and S50cm (20in)

White petunias produce

snowy blooms on bushy

plants. H and S30cm (12in)

Lobelia has masses of

tumbling flowers ideal for

pots. H and S25cm (10in)

Tiarella ofers attractive 

leaves and frothy flower 

spikes. H and S30cm (12in)

MIX & MATCH Petunias, 

lobelia, verbena and 

helichrysum team well in 

this purple display
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ENCOURAGE BUDS

EASY GARDENING

Many popular spring-flowering 

shrubs, including rhododendrons, 

azaleas, camellias and magnolias, 

are producing their flower buds for 

next year’s flowering spectacle now. 

KEEP ROOTS MOIST.  

If their roots dry out at any 

time from June to August, 

this can seriously a�ect flower bud 

development, leading to poor 

displays, so keep shrubs well 

watered throughout summer.

FEED REGULARLY. Use a 

liquid fertiliser to boost the 

plants’ strength. Covering 

the soil around them with a 

5-7.5cm (2-3in)-thick mulch will 

help maintain soil moisture levels 

and keep their roots cool. This 

should further improve growth 

and flower bud set.

DEADHEAD AFTER 

FLOWERING. Try to remove 

dead flowers after they’ve 

finished to prevent the shrub 

diverting energy into producing 

seeds. Carefully snip o� the dead 

flowers or snap them between 

thumb and forefinger, without 

damaging the growth buds below.

Plantoutsemi-hardyshrubs
Hardy trees, shrubs and herbaceous 

perennials are best planted while they’re 

dormant – from autumn to early spring. 

But those plants that aren’t reliably  

hardy, such as ‘hardy’ fuchsias, lavatera, 

lavender, phygelius, phormium, 

penstemon, palms and banana Musa 

basjoo can all be planted now. This will

give them several months to get fully

established before winter, making them

better able to withstand the cold.

Don’t forget to water them to help

their roots establish – the soil will start

to dry out as temperatures warm up.

Install irrigation
Watering is one of the biggest

summer jobs, especially if you have

baskets or containers. To make life

easier, set up an automatic system.

While it may not be feasible to

install a system for the whole

garden, it’s certainly a great idea

for the patio. Here, drip

irrigation systems are a boon

for pots and hanging baskets

because the compost

absorbs a regular drip of

water more e�ectively.

Connect the system

to a battery-operated

irrigation computer so

you can set it to water

whenever you want – such

as in the early hours of the

morning (one of the best times

to water) – for as long as you

need it, even when you’re away 

on holiday.

Dealwithbindweed
Bindweed is a pesky plant that’s hard 

to control because it grows through 

other plants. Wherever you see it, 

dig it out with a hand fork – 

including its white roots. New 

plants will grow from even the 

tiniest pieces of root. You can also 

spray on a glyphosate-based 

weedkiller, or dab it on as a gel.

✿ To stop bindweed intertwining 

and choking other 

plants, insert canes 

into the soil where 

it’s growing. It will 

    

   

June looks set to be a great 

gardening month. Although it  

may not be a ‘flaming June’ – 

probably starting o� with some 

cooler days – warm, dry weather 

should be with us from the second 

half onwards. Temperatures should  

be ideal for planting out 

summer bedding, 

half-hardy plants

and summer-

flowering bulbs.

Weatherwatch

1

2

3

Phormiums can 

be safely planted 

out in June
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Geoff says:“Scent can play a  
major part in affecting your mood, so 
include some fragrant lavender or 
night-scented stocks in areas where you
relax on summer evenings”

1Tie in tall spikes
and spires

Tying flower stems

to bamboo canes or

metal rods is the

perfect solution for

plants that produce

large flower spikes, such as

delphiniums, gladioli, sunflowers

and large-flowered dahlias.

2Support  
bushy plants

Plants such as 

peonies, with large,

leafy, bushy growth,

are best supported

with flower rings or

circular grid frames.  

These support growth and help

keep plants looking neater.

3Stop lax plants 
from flopping

Use metal, willow or 

wooden border

edging to keep lax

plants neat and

tidy, preventing

them from flopping

onto lawns and paths.

What to do this month...

Keep tools sharp
Secateurs, loppers, spades

and even Dutch hoes work far

more e�ectively with a sharp 

blade or edge. Lots of tool 

sharpeners are available, from 

carborundum stones to 

sharpening steels and even 

diamond-encrusted sharpeners. 

A quick 30-second sharpening session 

before each use will ensure your tools 

easily slice through their work – rather than 

bludgeoning it. Clean pruning cuts heal

much better and more quickly, so sharp

secateurs are a must!

Control bugs biologically
Plant pests love balmy summer temperatures, but the good 

news is that now it’s warm, you can use biological controls to 

combat them. These natural controls contain other living 

organisms that eat or parasitise the pest. They’re organic and 

available for most common pests. Those for slugs, 

leatherjackets and vine weevil control use a solution of 

nematodes that can be easily watered onto soil or compost.

Other crawling or flying insects are used for greenhouses and

conservatories – otherwise they’d fly or crawl away!

O�Order biological controls from suppliers such as Green

Gardener tel: 01493 750061; www.greengardener.co.uk

PROPAGATEPANSIESANDPINKS

Support your spires
There’s nothing worse than having  

a beautiful display of annuals and 

perennials spoiled by strong winds

snapping the flowering stems. It’s

best to get supports in place as 

soon as you can.

If your pansy, viola and 

dianthus (pink) plants 

have flowered well and 

you want more plants for 

next year, now’s a good 

time to take cuttings.
O Cut shoots 7.5-10cm 
(3-4in) long, just below a 
leaf joint or node. Remove 
leaves from the lower 
two-thirds of the stem.
O�Insert six or seven 

cuttings in a 10cm (4in) 

pot filled with moist 
cuttings compost, to the 
base of the lowest leaves.
Dip cut ends in a hormone
rooting powder to improve
rooting success rate.
O Cover with a plastic

bag or put in a propagator
and keep out of direct sun.

Pot on individually in a
fortnight and grow on.
Plant out once they’ve
developed strong roots.

Take cuttings of 
pansies and pinks
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Invest in a Min Max thermometer

EASY GARDENING

Soaring temperatures canscorchgreenhouse
plants if youdon’t provideventilationand
shading.MelissaMabbitthas someadvice

rowingunder glass can
revolutionise your gardening in
spring,when thewarming layer

ofprotective glasshelps seedlings to
thrive.Butonasunnyday, temperatures
inaclosedgreenhousecansoar to40C
(104F), turningacosygrowingspace
intoascorchingsun-trap.
Heat like this is just asdeadly

toplants as frost, so youneed toact.
Opendoors,windowsandvents every
morning. In fact, since the riskof frost
haspassed, youcanget awaywith
leaving themopenall night too–better
to riskacoolnight than forget toopen
thedoorbeforeyougo toworkone
sunnydayand returnhome to trays
of frazzled seedlings.
Onsunnydays, splashwateron the

greenhouse floor in themorningand
afternoon– this is called ‘damping
down’ and it increaseshumidity,
reducing the likelihoodofplants
scorchinganddryingout, and
directing someof theheat energy
into evaporating thewater.
If you’reusingyour greenhousea lot

itsworth investing ina ‘minimum-

GREENHOUSE
Escape to the

maximum’ thermometer.This
registers thecoolest temperatureat
nightplus thehighest temperature
during theday–alsoprovidingagood
ideaof the seasonal swings inwarmth
betweensummerandwinter.

Shade out sunlight
Thesourceof thegreenhouseheat is
sunlight, so if opening thedoordoesn’t
cool thingsdown,putupsome
shading.This canbeas simple as
drapinga sheet over the roof, or buying
special greenmeshshading froma
goodgardencentre.Alwaysposition
the shadingoutside thegreenhouse
roof, not inside, because its role is to
prevent the sunlight getting through
theglass. If the shading ishungon the
inside, the lightwill still get through
theglass roof and theheatwill be
trapped inside.
Alternatively, youcanbuyspecial

glasswhitewash toblockout the
sunlight.When it rains, this becomes
semi-transparent, letting inmore
light, andwhen it’s dry it turnsmore
opaque, so it’smoreor less self
regulating.Thewhitewash is rain
resistantbut canbewashedoffwith
soapywater at theendof summer.
Theaimof thegamewith

greenhousegrowing is tomaintain
abalmyandpleasantplace to grow.
Witha fewextra tools–bubblewrap
inwinter, shading in summer, youcan
achieve thatGoldilocks sweet spot
ofnot toocold, butnot toohot either!
OMelissa Mabbitt is garden writer for

GardenNews, on sale every Tuesday

Deadhead perennials
When spring-flowering perennials start  

to go over, tidy them up by cutting them 

back hard to where they join the main 

part of the plant. Give them a good feed 

with a high potash liquid fertiliser (such as 

tomato food) to encourage further 

flushes of flowers to repeat the display. 

This works well with aquilegias, lupins and 

oriental poppies. Spreading and trailing 

perennials, such as aubretia and 

geranium, also respond to a tidy up.

O Cut back plants using shears to keep 

them compact and stimulate new growth.

O�Feed with liquid fertiliser.

O�Mulch the soil around them with 

compost, bark or similar materials.
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CARE FOR PONDS Now’s a good

time to add new plants and fish.

Remove algae and excessive weed

growth before it smothers the pond.

PRUNE WALL SHRUBS Remove

long shoots growing away from their

supports on pyracantha and

chaenomeles. Shorten other new

growth to 7.5cm (3in).

TRIM BAY TREES Keep trained

and ornamental bay trees in shape

with a trim and remove any shoots

damaged by bay sucker insects. Dry

healthy leaves for use in the kitchen.

KEEP COMPOSTING Use weeds,

lawn clippings, plant debris and

kitchen waste to make compost. Mix

grass with coarser materials so it

doesn’t turn into a sticky mess.

 CONTROL BOX BLIGHT Spray 

box hedges and topiary with 

an approved box blight 

fungicide such as 

Bayer Garden 

Fungus Fighter 

Plus (£6 for 

800ml).   

Don’t forget...
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Choose golden flowers to add some sunshine, says
Nicola Stocken. They’re far more dazzling than pastels
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 A
s the garden sizzles into summer, 
hot-coloured flowers in reds, 
oranges and yellows start to 
appear. For some gardeners – 

especially those who favour subtle pastel 
shades – these bright blooms are a bit too 
much. Yet hot colours can contribute to 
exciting combinations and are guaranteed 
to glow even on a gloomy day.

Temporary hanging baskets provide the 
perfect opportunity to experiment and 
introduce new colours into an established 
garden. Daisy-like gerberas, a popular cut 
flower as well as sensational summer 
bedding, are readily available from garden 
centres in a wide variety of warm hues. The 
soft green leaves are handsome in their own 
right, contrasting here with the brown 
tufted sedge and helping to cover the soil.

For a long-lasting trailing plant, the 
Mexican creeping zinnia, Sanvitalia 
procumbens, is an excellent choice, 
producing a steady stream of tiny yellow 
flowers as the foliage cascades ever further 
down. Another hot favourite is calibrachoa 
‘Million Bells Crackling Fire’, a tender 
perennial that trails as readily as petunias, 
but with flowers about half the size. 
Calibrachoa comes in a range of brilliant 
colours and, provided it’s regularly tidied 
and dead-headed, will flower profusely.

Hanging baskets don’t have to be the 
traditional bowl shape. Cone-shaped 
versions have a modern look and hold more 
compost, which benefits the plants. As a 
result, they’re heavier, especially after 
watering, so do ensure your brackets or 
hooks are firmly secured to the wall.

GERBERA ‘CARTWHEEL STRAWBERRY

TWIST’ Hardy yellow daisies with red and

pink accents. H40cm (16in) S25cm (10in)

SANVITALIA PROCUMBENS Mexican

creeping zinnia flowers all summer long.

H15-30cm (6-12in) S30-90cm (1-3ft)

CALIBRACHOA ‘MILLION BELLS

CRACKLING FIRE’ Vibrant, readily trailing

hybrid. H50-60cm (20-24in) S20cm (8in)

CAREX COMANS ‘BRONZE’ An evergreen

ornamental sedge with arching, coppery

foliage. H and S30cm (12in)

MIX THESE PLANTS
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GERBERA ‘SWEET HONEY’ This hardy 

perennial produces large daisy flowers 

June-August. H and S45cm (18in)
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1Stand the cone-shaped basket in

a bucket or flower pot to keep it

level and steady while planting. Water

the potted plants the night before.

2Fill the basket with multipurpose

potting compost, adding

moisture-retaining granules to

keep the soil moist during dry spells.

3Carefully remove the calibrachoa 

‘Million Bells Crackling Fire’ from 

their pots and plant towards the edge  

of the basket so they can trail over.

4Position the tall clump of Carex

comans ‘Bronze’ in the centre of

the arrangement. Firm the compost 

around the roots with your fingers.

5Now add the orange-flowered

hardy gerbera ‘Strawberry Twist’

on one side. Ensure the leaves don’t

remain buried under the compost.

6On the opposite side, plant the 

golden-flowered hardy gerbera 

‘Sweet Honey’. Keep firming the 

compost around the plant roots. 

HOW TO PLANT THE BASKET

8Water the basket well. Hang it up 

in a sunny spot, ensuring that the 

basket bracket and hooks are secure.

7Fill the final gap at the edge of the basket with the trailing  

Sanvitalia procumbens. After firming in, top up the whole basket  

with compost, filling any remaining gaps around the plants. 



FREE 2016
Plant, Seed and
Bulb Catalogue

Out Now!
Please send me
my free copy

(tick box)

or request online.

Occasionally we make our mailing list available to other reputable organisations. If you prefer not to be included in mailings from other
carefully selected companies please tick . By providing your email address we will be able to contact you quickly in the event of a
query with your order. You will also receive our regular email newsletter with all our latest special offers. If you do not want to receive our
email offers please tick . We DO NOT pass email addresses or telephone numbers to any third parties. © 2016 Thompson & Morgan.

ORDER CODE

28

Please turn your card over and write the last 3 numbers from the signature strip.CSV

Cardholder’s name Expiry Date /

Please debit my: Visa Mastercard Maestro

Please send to: Thompson & Morgan, Dept TSOP828, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP8 3BU.
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Product Code Item Description Price Qty Total

TJ56404 Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum 1 x 7 cm potted plant £9.99

TJ56405 Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum 2 x 7 cm potted plants SAVE £9.98 £10

TJ56850P Large Patio Pot (39cm) and Saucer - 1 Pack £9.99

TJ56956P Large Patio Pot (39cm) and Saucer - 3 Pack SAVE £9.98 £19.99  

 P&P £4.95

 Grand

 Total 

DOUBLE UP for 1p

Magnifi cent Acers, guaranteed to take 
centre stage in any garden

• Rich, intensely coloured,

feathery foilage

• Perfect to plant in patio
pots or borders

• Dramatic displays of colour
from spring through to autumn

• Easy to grow in shady areas

for years of enjoyment

Large Patio Pot Perfect for your Acer palmatum
‘Atropurpureum’, this durable pot stands 30cm (12”) tall and
38cm (15”) wide. A brushed metal finish, lattice design and a
large saucer, ideal for all of your patio favourites. Just £9.99

HURRY OFFER MUST END JUNE 25th

Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum’

1 plant £9.99

Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum’
A classic Japanese Maple producing
gorgeous, emerald green, purple-red foliage
that colours to brilliant, fiery reds and gold in the
autumn. This stunning, slow growing tree has an
attractive open habit that forms a broad canopy
and creates a dramatic silhouette in borders.
Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum’ is an ideal small
tree for a sheltered position and they are slow
growing which makes them ideal for growing in
smaller gardens or in large patio containers.
Height and spread: Up to 8m (26’).
Dispatch June as potted plants approx
20-30cm high.

2 plants
NOW
ONLY £10

DOUBLE
UP 

FOR 1p

YOUR SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED or your
money back We want you to be 100% satisfied with any 
product you buy from us. If you’re not 100% happy then neither are 
we, so let us know and we’ll replace your product or give you your 
money back.

Email

          This will help you track your order online and receive regular updates

I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to ‘Thompson & Morgan’ for £                                                                                                                                   

Name                                                                                                                                                 

Address                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                        Postcode                                                      

Telephone                                                                                                                                             



Meconopsis Lingholm 

(Himalayan Poppy)  

1 Potted Plant £7.99

Unsurprisingly
Suttons...

As seed purveyors since 1806 it’s no surprise we have all the gardener’s
favourite seeds and a range of perennial plants that can be planted straight 
into their final positions, in borders or patio containers in your garden. Buy any 
3 perennial potted plants in our offer and get the cheapest absolutely free.

View the 3 for 2 perennial range by visiting the interactive Suttons catalogue 
www.suttons.co.uk/perennials3for2 (Pages 28-31). Simply view, click and buy!
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COTTAGE 
CORNER

HOT PINKS  

Give your rose 

border a modern 

twist, with grasses 

and tufty purple 

cirsium thistles
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STEP 1 CHOOSE THE RIGHT PLANTS

PLAN YOUR BORDER IN 3 EASY STEPS

W
hat could be more bold and 
feisty than this hot pink 
summer border? Here, a 
traditional cottage garden 

classic – a pale pink rose – has been teamed 
with burgundy-pink thistles, heucheras and 
zingy-green blades of hakonechloa to give 

the planting a modern, punchy edge.
The combination would be ideal 

alongside a path or driveway, since none of 
the edging spills out too far. If you prefer a 
more tumbling effect, why not add a pink 
geranium to the scheme, but for heavily 
used paths the upright plants here are ideal. 

It’s natural to think of roses as sun-loving 
plants, but many cultivars including pink 
‘Queen of Sweden’ are happy in part shade. 
The rest of the planting will also tolerate 
light shade, making this pretty plant 
combination useful to brighten up more 
difficult, moist-shady areas of the garden. 

HEUCHERA ‘PARIS’ These come in

more colours than your favourite

crayon set! ‘Paris’ has silvery-green

leaves and delicate rose-pink flowers;

for more brio try ‘Hollywood’ with a

dark metallic sheen and coral-red

flowers. H and S40cm (16in)

ROSA ‘QUEEN OF SWEDEN’ These 

dreamy soft-pink flowers have a 

myrrh-like fragrance. They’re darker 

pink in bud but fade as the flowers 

open. It’s a David Austin rose that’s 

repeat-flowering with good disease 

resistance. H1.2m (4ft) S75cm (2½ft)

CIRSIUM RIVULARE 

‘ATROPURPUREUM’ This ornamental 

thistle has burgundy-crimson flowers 

that appear in late June. Its slender 

stems bring strong vertical accents  

that contrast well with more mounded 

plantings. H1.2m (4ft) S60cm (2ft)

HAKONECHLOA MACRA 

A bold and robust-looking 

semi-evergreen grass that 

produces bright-green 

hummocks of gracefully 

arching leaves. It’s unfussy as 

to site and soil and has the 

capacity to light up a border 

even on overcast days.  

H and S40cm (16in)
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STEP 3PLANTTHEBORDER

STEP 2DESIGNYOURBORDER

1 Plant the rose
Dormantbare root roses are

available fromNovember toMarch, but
youcanstill plant at other timesof year
usingcontainer-grownspecimens.
Themain thing to remember is to soak
plants thoroughlybeforeplantingand to
continue towateroccasionally butdeeply
until plants arewell established.
Dig a generousplantinghole, twice the

widthof thecontainer andslightlydeeper.
Thoroughly forkover thebaseof thehole
andaddmorewell-rottedorganicmatter.
Teaseout the roots and lower theplant

into thehole so the topof the rootball is
levelwith the soil surface.Check that the
planthas its best ‘face’ forwards, then firm
back the soil andwaterdeeply.
Deadhead toencouragemore flowers,

but save the rest of thepruninguntil late
winter.Then, concentrateon removingany
dead, diseasedordamagedgrowthbefore
shortening its overall shapebya third.

2 Add the cirsium
Thisplanthails frommoist, fertile

groundalongside streams, hence its
commonnameof ‘brook thistle’.Outof all
fourplants this is theone thatwouldprefer

themost sunshine, although itwill tolerate
some light shade, so try to give it the
sunniest spotwithin theplanting. It’s best
planted in springbutwhenever youplant it,
takecarenot tobury its basal rosette of
leaves. Soak the rootball beforeplanting
andmulcharoundplants in spring.
Cirsiums’ soaring flowers are amagnet

forbees andbutterflies.Encouragemore
flowersbydeadheading throughout the
summer.Divide large clumps in spring to
increaseyour stockofplants.

3 Plant the heucheras
and hakonechloa

Theheucheras andhakonechloawork
well together as a repeating rhythmalong
anyborder edge, using threeor even five
heucheras to eachhakonechloa.
Add lots ofwell-rottedorganicmatter

so thegrass gets thehumus-rich soil it
needs,while simultaneouslyopeningup
the soil structureandstopping theground
frombeing tooheavy.
In latewinter, tidybothplants, removing

any tired leaves andcutting thegrassback
almost to ground level.Mulcharound the
plants (butnotover their crowns).Tokeep
theheucheravigorous, divide every three
years inearly autumnor spring.✿

READER OFFER
48 COTTAGE GARDEN
PERENNIALS – £9.99!
This collection of hardy

perennials will create an

impressive display in any

garden. Enjoy long-lasting colour

with this easy-to-grow collection

of Verbena bonariensis, geum

‘Mrs J Bradshaw’, coreopsis ‘Early

Sunrise’ and foxglove ‘Excelsior’.

● Buy 48 plug plants (12 of each,

worth £39.96) for £9.99!

HOW TO ORDER

● Go to www.thompson-morgan.com/

GA190

● Call 0844 573 1686 (quoting GA190)

● Send order details, name, address

and payment by cheque or include

credit card details to Garden Answers

Cottage Garden Perennials O�er,

Dept GA190, PO Box 162, Ipswich

IP8 3BX. Free p&p worth £4.95!

Build the display...

Astrantia ‘Roma’ 

(AGM)  

June-Sept

H and S60cm (2ft)

Deschampsia 

cespitosa 

June-Aug H1.5m 

(5ft) S1m (3ft 3in)

Foeniculum vulgare 

‘Purpureum’ 

July-Aug H1.8m (6ft) 

S1m (3ft 3in)

Taxus baccata 

Red berries in 

autumn. Clip to 

preferred H and S

SAVE  
OVER
£30!Clear the ground of perennial weeds and apply a generous quantity of well-rotted

organic matter. Fork it right through the site, breaking up any compacted ground in  

the process. All the plants in this combination appreciate a fertile humus-rich soil that 

won’t become waterlogged; the heucheras in particular dislike heavy, wet ground. 

Geum ‘Mrs J 

Bradshaw’

Coreopsis  

‘Early Sunrise’

Foxglove 

‘Excelsior’

Verbena 
bonariensis

Hakonechloa macra 

Rose ‘Queen  

of Sweden’

Heuchera  

‘Paris’

Cirsium rivulare  

‘Atropurpureum’
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This relaxed, colourful design makes the 
most of a typical suburban garden.  

Tim Newbury shares his planting plans

RUSTIC 
CHARM

How it fits together...
1 Patio, with

alpine pavement 

(see overleaf)

2 Rustic arch

3 Lawn

4 Birdbath

5 Pergola

6  Willow hurdle 

screen/fence

7 Kitchen garden

8 Garden store

9 Compost bins

10  Rustic gazebo 

(thatched)

11 Brick path

12 Planting

13 Sitting area

14 Bench

P
art of the charm of a traditional 
cottage garden is in the bright  
and colourful jostling of flowers 
against ramshackle benches and 

picturesquely wonky arches. This rustic, 
rough-edged feel is all very well, but garden 
features must still meet the rigours of 
modern life. In this suburban family 
garden I’ve selected a stout wooden arch, 
bench, brick path and willow fencing for 
durability as well as appearance. These 
structural elements will last all year 
round, helping to anchor the planting as 
the seasons pass, even once the herbaceous 
perennials have died back for winter. 

The garden contains some key features  
that deliver the cottage garden look: 
B The planting provides a rich and  
diverse variety of colour and flower form, 

using traditional cottage favourites  
such as roses, clematis and honeysuckle
B The wisteria-clad arch helps to frame 
views of the garden
B Three specimen trees provide seasonal 
colour and interest – Prunus sargentii, 
apple ‘Bramley’s Seedling’ and a laburnum 
B Yellow rose ‘Clarence House’ smothers 
the pergola behind the laburnum
B A rustic gazebo provides a pleasant  
place to sit and take in the atmosphere 
B The path is made of hard engineering 
bricks which, thanks to their small size, 
are perfect for creating smooth curves. 

To keep self-sown weeds at bay, point the 
joints between bricks with a cement and 
sand mortar. For a softer, more informal 
look, lay them in herringbone fashion and 
brush builder’s sand into the joints instead.

This wisteria-clad arch 

helps frame views of the 

garden

Give a modern plot some
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Enclosed kitchen 

garden is screened 

from view behind  

a willow fence

Shrubs and perennials are 

densely packed for 

maximum flower power

Plenty of lawn space  

for family games

Ornamental trees such 

as laburnum add 

seasonal blossom 

Cottage SpecialEASY GARDENING
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WISTERIA Ideal for 

training over a strong 

rustic arch, its richly 

perfumed, pendulous 

lilac blooms delight  

in May and June

GERANIUM 

Fast-growing 

and spreading, 

cranesbills 

produce 

swathes of 

cup-shaped 

flowers  

from May to 

September, 

even in  

light shade 

ROSES 

No cottage garden is complete 

without sweet-smelling roses. Modern 

types repeat-flower from June to 

September and are disease resistant

AQUILEGIA
Colourful granny’s bonnets are

traditional cottage border

plants that flower from  

May to June and happily  

self-seed around

PULMONARIA  

This spring-flowering

woodlander with 

bright blue flowers 

from March to May,  

is an excellent 

groundcover  

plant in a moist,  

shady spot 

RUDBECKIA
Masses of dark-centred

yellow daisy flowers bring 

sunny or semi-shady borders 

alive from August to October

ERYNGIUM 

In a sunny border, sea 

hollies’ metallic purple 

cone flowers and spiky 

bracts make a dramatic 

statement in July  

and August

PHLOX With a delicious scent and 

loved by bees, these cottage garden 

favourites bloom in white, pink, mauve 

and red shades from June to August

DELPHINIUM 
Enjoy these 

magnificent 

spires from June 

to August in a 

sunny spot. Use 

slug deterrents 

and stakes for 

support 

GET THE 
LOOK
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Create an alpine pavement
On large paved areas you can plant 

alpines and compact perennials in 

pockets between the paving slabs. 

Be sure to leave space for garden 

furniture and other patio activities. 

Where this is not possible, create a 

small section of paving away from 

the main patio that won’t be used, 

where the plants can be admired.

Suitable plants to use:

1 Iberis sempervirens

2 Helianthemum ‘Sudbury Gem’  

3 Thymus richardii nitidus  

4 Artemisia schmidtiana ‘Nana’,  

5 Campanula carpatica ‘Chewton 

Joy’ 6 Aubrieta ‘Doctor Mules’  

7 Arabis procurrens ‘Variegata’  

8 Phlox subulata 9 Veronica prostata 

10 Sedum spathulifolium ‘Cape

Blanco’ 11 Linum flavum 

‘Compactum’ 12 Diascia barberae

‘Ruby Field’ and 13 Crepis incana.

Save £5  
when you  
buy the book
This is an extract

from Garden Design

Bible by Tim 

Newbury (Hamlyn,

£16.99). To buy the

book for just £12 plus

free UK p&p please call 01903 828503

quoting, Garden/HAM49. Ofer

subject to availability, please allow

seven days for delivery.

Planting key:
1 Rosa ‘Della 
Balfour’ (on wall)
2 Nerine  
‘Pink Triumph’
3 Ballota ‘All 
Hallow’s Green’
4 Lavandula 
‘Helmsdale’
5 Dianthus  
‘Devon Dove’
6 Jasminum 
o�cinale a�ne
7 Geranium 
himalayense 
‘Gravetye’
8 Rosa ‘Pink 
Grootendorst’
9 Clematis henryi
10 Prunus sargentii
11 Campanula
persicifolia 
‘Bennett’s Blue’
12 Alchemilla alpina
13 Leucanthemum
superbum 
‘Snowcap’
14 Phlox paniculata 
‘Prince of Orange’
15 Aster novi-belgii 
‘Lady in Blue’
16 Rosa ‘Geranium’ 
17 Eryngium 
variifolium
18 Achillea ‘Anthea’
19 Wisteria 
‘Caroline’
20 Aquilegia  
‘Red Star’
21 Artemisia  
‘Powis Castle’
22 Rosa  
‘Buf Beauty’
23 Dicentra  
‘Adrian Bloom’
24 Salvia sylvestris 
‘Blauhügel’
25 Crocosmia 
‘Lucifer’
26 Aconitum 
‘Bressingham Spire’
27 Phlox paniculata 
‘Eva Cullum’
28 Viola riviniana 
Purpurea Group

29 Crataegus
laevigata
‘Paul’s Scarlet’
30 Tradescantia 
Andersoniana 
Group ‘Purple 
Dome’
31 Geranium 
sylvaticum
32 Anemone 
hybrida ‘Whirlwind’
33 Filipendula rubra 
‘Venusta’
34 Hydrangea 
macrophylla 
‘Mariesii Perfecta’
35 Iris ‘Dreaming 
Yellow’
36 Astilbe 
‘Elizabeth Bloom’
37 Helleborus 
argutifolius
38 Hosta  
‘Blue Moon’
39 Geranium 
psilostemon
‘Bressingham Flair’
40 Aquilegia  
‘Blue Star’
41 Acanthus mollis 
Latifolius Group

42 Persicaria
amplexicaulis
‘Atrosanguinea’
43 Acer davidii
44 Rosa glauca
45 Astrantia major 
‘Sunningdale 
Variegated’
46 Geum rivale 
‘Leonard’s Variety’
47 Rosa ‘Clarence 
House’  
(on pergola)
48 Ajuga reptans 
‘Pink Surprise’
49 Weigela 
middendor�ana
50 Anemone 
hybrida  
‘Richard Ahrens’
51 Kerria japonica 
52 Delphinium 
Black Knight Group
53 Miscanthus 
sinensis 
‘Silberfeder’
54 Rudbeckia 
fulgida sullivantii 
‘Goldsturm’
55 Aster amellus 
‘King George’

56 Bergenia
‘Wintermärchen’
57 Campanula 
persicifolia alba
58 Pulmonaria 
longifolia
59 Doronicum  
‘Miss Mason’
60 Laburnum 
watereri ‘Vossii’
61 Apple ‘Bramley’s 
Seedling’
62 Agapanthus 
‘Blue Giant’
63 Geranium  
clarkei  
‘Kashmir White’
64 Echinacea 
purpurea 
‘Rubinstern’
65 Thalictrum 
flavum glaucum
66 Hemerocallis 
‘Little Wine Cup’
67 Philadelphus 
coronarius 
‘Variegatus’
68 Lonicera 
periclymenum 
‘Graham Thomas’ 
(on fence)

Aim to create a mix of

trees, shrubs and

perennials. These

have been selected

for reliability, good

health and because

they require minimal

maintenance. They

prefer a well-drained

soil and benefit from

regular mulching.

Cottage planting plan

Cottage Special
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BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

PASTEL PALLETTE Pink 

geraniums, purple lupins, 

heucheras and alchemilla 

surround a birdbath that 

presides over a mound of thyme

The garden at Home       Farm Cottage might be 300 years 
old, but it’s still fizzing with colour thanks to its voluptuous 

planting scheme. Pauline Hansler explains her approach

  “I brought my  
dream garden to life"
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T
his pretty garden is the perfect
partner for the 300-year-old
Georgian cottage it surrounds.
When Pauline Hansler moved here

24 years ago, she set to work straight away
to make it more warm and welcoming.

“I wanted to create a garden full of
appealing plants,” she says. “My inspiration
was the work of Victorian gardener 
William Robinson. He championed the use
of mixed borders and hardy herbaceous
perennials, spurring a shift away from
formal bedding displays to more relaxed
and informal cottage gardening.” 

Pauline’s garden here is just 15m (49ft)
long, but she’s packed it with plants and
features for plenty of character. “There
are winding gravel paths leading through
mixed borders to a woodland grotto and a
hidden walled garden,” she says. “Little
walkways and secret corners really
encourage people to explore a garden.
When I first opened the garden to the
public, the National Gardens Scheme
wasn’t sure it was big enough, but people
spent ages looking around because there
was so much to see.” 

Pauline takes her inspiration from
visiting gardens large and small. “The late

“Little walkways and secret
corners really encourage
people to explore”

RUSTIC CHARM (clockwise from top left) 

Bi-colour violas flower their socks o� in a 

wicker basket; blue geraniums tumble 

over the gravel paths; the garden is an 

homage to naturalistic cottage planting, 

with dusky blue Geranium phaeum and  

G. ‘Johnson’s Blue’, pink G. oxonianum 

‘Wargrave Pink’, leucanthemum daisies 

and summer roses among foliage 

Christopher Lloyd is one of my favourite 
gardeners, and the planting at Great 
Dixter is heavenly,” she says. “Seeing 
gardens like that can be very inspiring,  
I used to work at Hever Castle in Kent 
when I was in my late 20s and became 
smitten with the amazing gardens there.  
I used to pester the living daylights out of 
the gardener and I’ve been hooked on 
gardening ever since!”

A pretty rose arch frames the first 
glimpse of Pauline’s garden, which opens 
onto a panorama of cottage perennials.  
“I created a focal point by placing a 
weathered stone bird bath on a rounded 
mound of thyme,” she explains. 

A narrow gravel path winds round this 
fragrant hillock, enticing you through 
colourful perennials to more dense 
planting at the back of the garden, where 
trees and shrubs create a shady spot.  
“I made a stumpery here with upturned 
tree stumps, using shade-loving hostas, 

a
IN THE
GARDEN 
WITH…
Pauline
Hansler

AT Home Farm Cottage, 
Nottinghamshire  
GARDEN SIZE 15m (49ft)  
x 10m (32ft) 
SITE South-facing
SOIL Stony, free-draining
FEATURES Perennials, climbers, 
trees, herbs and evergreens, 
walkways, woodland grotto,  
walled garden   
UPDATE Pauline has since moved to 
a new garden in Nottinghamshire 
where she is busy introducing more  
of her cottage garden favourites!

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

Before
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“June is my favourite time, when the pink, mauve and violet colours dominate”
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relaxed and
formal plantings.”

Pauline has
trained wisteria,
philadelphus and roses
to cover one wall of the
house. “The perfume of the
philadelphus is unbelievable and fills the
garden with scent,” she says. “For
structure and winter interest I’ve added
loosely clipped conifer clumps to create
rolling shapes in the borders.”

Pauline is a firm believer in gardening
with nature and makes a point of planting
nectar-rich flowers for bees and
butterflies. “I allow my plants to self-seed
around. They obviously like the
conditions here so I leave them to it. And I
let my flower borders spill over onto the
paths – it looks so much more natural.”

Weeding out the goosegrass and ground
elder are the main chores now that the
plants are more established. “The soil is

stony and sandy, free-
draining but very
fertile loam,”
explains Pauline.
“Most plants
flourish in this
light soil, but roses,

which prefer clay,
can struggle.”

In the past three
years Pauline’s roses

have been attacked by
rose chafer beetle. “It’s a

shiny green insect that feasts on
the petals,” she says. “It makes a mess

of the flower head, but it’s otherwise
harmless so I find the best way to deal
with them is to dunk each flowerhead in
water to wash them off! But you can’t have
a cottage garden without roses, so I keep
tending them and feed them regularly to
help them along.”

Pauline’s cottage garden is the perfect
partner for her picturesque 18th-century
cottage. “I think it was inevitable that I’d
create a garden like this,” she says. “My
other hobby is painting, so I looked at the
house and pictured a traditional cottage
garden all round it. Then I planted it. The
garden here fits perfectly with my ideas
– it’s simply magical.”B

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

ferns and Japanese acers to create a 
magical grotto,” she says.

At the back of the house, Pauline has 
created a walled ‘secret’ garden using 
weathered terracotta bricks. “There are 
places to sit and pretty containers to 
enhance the cottage feel,” she says. “On 
the gravel paths I’ve grouped together old 
terracotta pots and wicker baskets filled 
with long-flowering violas.

“June is my favourite time in the 
garden,” says Pauline. “The pink, mauve 
and violet colours become dominant. I 
rely on geraniums to create drifts of pink 
and blue, but as summer progresses I get 
more yellows and oranges in my borders.

“Alliums are my favourites, especially 
‘Purple Sensation’. I love the way they 
provide a shapely contrast for the 
geraniums and roses. Flowers that form a 
spire are useful too, such as delphiniums 
and lupins. They’re the mainstay of any 
cottage garden and work equally well in 

PURPLES & BLUES (clockwise from top left) June’s sea of pastel 

shades includes geraniums, scabious and spiky salvias; pretty 

pink geraniums; the winding gravel path entices visitors; cerise 

osteospermum; violet aquilegias; spectacular whorls of 

perennial cornflowers; hostas thrive in the shady stumpery; 

purple pansies and salvias perfectly partner in a pot



“Our garden reveals  
Babbling streams, secret paths       and architectural 

flourishes add character to this cottage garden. 
Owners Anne and Glenn Burley give us a tour

52 Garden Answers
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TRANQUIL OASIS Banks of 

candelabra primulas, yellow 

Caltha palustris, white astilbe 

and irises surround this pretty 

stream and picturesque bridges, 

all built by co-owner Glenn 
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a
IN THE
GARDEN
WITH…
Anne & Glenn
Burley

AT Top Lodge, Violet Lane, Glendon,
Northamptonshire NN14 1QL
GARDEN SIZE 1.5 acres
SITE Open location with shelterbelt
SOIL Improved clay
FEATURES Architectural features,
pond and stream, bridges, viewing
platforms, seating areas, woodland,
herbaceous perennials, shade-loving
plants, shrubs, rockery, lawns.
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T
here are surprises around every 
corner in this charming cottage 
garden – with views and vistas at 
every turn. “We decided to section 

the garden into rooms,” explains its owner, 
Anne Burley. “We’ve created a natural 
sequence that leads from one place to the 
next. We thought it was nice to discover the 
garden bit by bit, like a journey.” 

Anne and her builder husband Glenn 
moved here in 1989. “It’s hard to believe 
that back then it was little more than a 
dilapidated farmhouse in a windswept 
field,” she says. “The house had a caved-in 
roof, no windows and was surrounded by 
tumbledown cowsheds and lean-tos. But 
Glenn and I could still see the potential.”  

The last three decades have seen the 
1.5-acre field completely transformed 
with the creation of planting areas, restful 
woodland, babbling stream, ponds and 
bold architectural features. “We rely on a 

dense shelterbelt of trees to protect the 
garden from winds that whip across the 
open countryside,” says Anne. “We grew a 
lot of them from seed – including birch 
and liquidamber – which is a lot  more 
cost-effective when you’re starting a 
garden and you need a lot of plants.”

The copse has since evolved into a 
thriving woodland garden filled with 
snowdrops, hellebores, crocus, bluebells, 
scillas and anemones. “In spring it bursts 
into life,” says Anne. “It’s nice to have a 
shady, sheltered area to wander through, 
especially on a hot day.” 

Many of the garden’s architectural 
features were built by Glenn himself. 

“We grew a lot of the  
trees from seed... it’s a lot 
more cost-effective”

ABUNDANT BLOOMS (clockwise from top 

left) Flowers erupt into bloom at every 

level – with geraniums, red geums, alliums, 

roses and pink deutzia on trellis; bridges 

o�er tranquil spots to linger; lupins and 

foxglove spires; purple iris above a skirt of 

lime green alchemilla; foxgloves thrive in 

the shady woodland area; Glenn built the 

moongate, which frames a gardener statue

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

Before
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“Outside the woodland garden is a 
beautiful moon gate, which Glenn made 
using a wooden template,” says Anne. “It’s 
a perfectly circular opening in a wall that 
frames a view of a statue. This forms the 
gateway to a ‘secret’ walkway where we’ve 
planted trees and shrubs close together, 
with shade-tolerant perennials such as 
foxgloves, ferns, hostas and geraniums.”  

The path opens out to a grassy lawned 
area with deep herbaceous borders and 
views of the pond. “The pond was one of 
our first major projects,” says Anne. “We 
wanted to make the most of a natural 
depression in the garden, with natural 
contours and curvy edges. We then built a 
raised rockery that hugs one side and 
planted more shrubs for shelter.”

Japanese acers, Cornus controversa 
‘Variegata’ and giant-leaved Gunnera 
manicata provide a leafy backdrop here, 
while marginals such as astilbes, irises, 
ligularia, ferns and yellow marsh marigolds 
provide flashes of seasonal colour. 

The pond is fed by a babbling stream 
– also created by Glenn. “Although it’s all 
manmade, the pond and stream are often 
mistaken for natural features,” he says. 
“The stream starts from a short waterfall, 
and you can follow its course as it winds 
through the garden, over stone ledges, 
cobbles and pebbles, until it eventually 
pours into the pond.”

Climbing roses and clematis serve to 
soften the appearance of fences and walls. 
“We love rose ‘Brother Cadfael’ for its 
strong scent and pretty pink colouring,” 
says Anne. “But nowadays we prefer to use 
tall shrub roses such as ‘Graham Thomas’ 
that can be trained upwards. They grow to 
about 2.4m (8ft) tall, have larger blooms 
and flower lower down, bringing interest 
closer to eye level.” 

To keep their water features topped up 
the couple are avid collectors of 
rainwater, having created diverters from 
their guttering into an underground tank. 
“The tank can be discharged into the pond 
at the flick of a switch,” says Glenn. “I’ve 
also built a brick well that looks like a 
picturesque garden feature but actually 
functions as a soak-away. It means there’s 
always naturally collected water available 
for topping up the pond and watering all 
our containers in summer.” B

TOTALLY TRANQUIL (clockwise from top 

left) Bridges span the stream and pond, 

which features white irises; a picturesque 

well serves as a soak-away; Trachycarpus 

fortunei adds a tropical note behind 

foxgloves; Iris germanica, red geums, ferns 

and ligularia; Glenn’s waterfall; white-

stemmed birches with persicaria; the 

‘secret’ walkway has a safe, enclosed feel
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VIBRANT VIEWS Pink rose

‘Constance Spry’ and purple 

lupins vie for space with

clematis ‘Empress’ and

feathery stands of fennel in 

this pretty corner

READER
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and cranny in this colourful, plant-packed garden
in Perth. Madeleine Tinson shows us around

“I’ve turned most of the 
grass into flowerbeds!”



IN THE
GARDEN
WITH…

Madeleine
Tinson

AT Parkhead House, Parkhead
Gardens, Perth, Scotland PH1 1RB
GARDEN SIZE One acre
SITE South-facing
SOIL Good loam
FEATURES Collection of mature
trees, shrubs and perennials; grassy
paths between deep herbaceous
borders; greenhouse, pond and
bee-friendly plants; National Plant
Collection of Mylnefield Lilies
VISIT Open by arrangement
June-August, £4, children free.
Proceeds to Scottish Garden Scheme
beneficiaries and Plant Heritage.
See www.parkheadgardens.com
CONTACT Maddy on 01738 625983,
or email maddy.tinson@gmail.com
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T
his picturesque cottage garden in 
Perthshire is brimming with 
plants of every shape, size and 
colour. “I’ve been told that I have 

an artistic eye for putting plants together,” 
says its owner, Madeleine Tinson. “I’ve 
tried to create a floriferous abundance of 
cottage-garden charm, billowing out of 
every nook and cranny...”

Madeleine has enjoyed a life-long love of
gardening. “I remember helping both my
grandfathers grow vegetables and flowers
as a little girl,” she says. “But my husband
was in the RAF, which meant we never
stayed in one place long enough for me to
see the gardens I created reach maturity.
Thankfully, when he got a job as a flying
instructor and we moved to Perth in 1982,
all that changed.”

The garden that greeted them was little
more than farmland. “Apart from a hedge,
some trees and a couple of beds of annuals,

CHARM & CHARACTER (clockwise  

from left) Sword-like leaves of 

crocosmia contrast with plumes of 

red-leaved cotinus; the front door looks 

out onto a mixed rose bed; colourful 

dianthus; deep borders are linked by 

grassy mown paths; Lilium martagon 

album reaches a lofty 2m (6½ft) tall

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

I basically had a blank canvas to work 
with,” says Madeleine. “The birds just 
loved the holly hedge, along with a 
350-year-old Spanish chestnut tree and a 
walnut tree – all of which I’ve kept. The 
rest was laid to grass. 

“We really needed a ride-on lawnmower, 
but by the time we could afford one, I’d 
already turned most of the grass into 
flowerbeds, so there really wasn’t any 
point. Mown paths are all that’s left!”

Rather than start off with a grand plan, 
the garden evolved in a piecemeal fashion. 
“I just used to go to the garden centre, buy 
what I liked, then decide what to do with it 
when I brought it home,” says Madeleine. 
“The whole garden came together that 
way, bit by bit, creating cosy corners and 

“I used to go to the garden 
centre, buy what I liked, then 
decide what to do with it”
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pockets of planting. I’m a lot more choosy 
now. I’m always on the hunt for new or rare 
things, so I use the RHS Plant Finder and 
smaller nurseries more.”

When it comes to colours, Madeleine 
doesn’t like to be too strict. “I like plants  
to jostle alongside each other and make 
their own happy partnerships,” she says.  
“I love blue, yellow, orange and white, 
although restricting a colour palette too 
much becomes very boring. As for 
combinations, you can’t beat a climbing 
rose-and-clematis partnership.”

Foliage and structural plants play a key 
role too. “I love very dark foliage, including 
acers,” says Madeleine, “and evergreens 
are essential for winter interest. I find 
conifers, rhododendrons, camellias, 
hollies and euonymus are all invaluable 
and I’m now moving more towards plants 
like them, which look after themselves. 

“I’m not turning my back on herbaceous 
perennials though. I’ve had permanent 
supports made for many of them, which 
help provide structure all year round.

“I really believe that a garden can’t 
stand still and has to constantly move on 
and develop, and for inspiration I use the 
NGS Yellow Book and visit lots of 
gardens,” she says. “I get so many ideas 
from seeing how other people do things. 
Even simple plant combinations give you 
something to aspire to.” 

Madeleine is a firm proponent of organic 
gardening and shuns pesticides in favour 
of nature’s own pest patrol. “I just think 
it’s a waste to buy chemicals, and it can’t 

“It’s a waste to buy  
chemicals - and it can’t be 

good for wildlife”

be good for wildlife,” she says. “They only 
offer a short-term solution and most 
problems just come back again anyway. 
My pond has plenty of frogs, which are 
great for keeping on top of slugs, and I see 
birds working away at the aphids. I also 
use biological controls such as nematodes, 
which help to establish a natural balance.”

Madelaine still has plenty of ideas to try 
and plants to grow. “I don’t think a garden 
is ever complete,” she says. “If I ever 
thought ‘that’s it’, I think the garden would 
grind to a halt. I can be out there for 
absolutely hours, but all the hard work is 
definitely worth it when I see how 
beautiful it all looks.” B

ARTISTIC EYE (top left) Containers 

bring colour onto the patio ABOVE Box 

hedging grown from cuttings frames 

borders of lilies and towering 

delphiniums RIGHT Part of Maddy’s 

National Collection of Mylnefield lilies: 

‘Angela North’ on the left and ‘Theseus’ 

on the right INSET ‘Rosy North’  
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ABOVE (top to bottom) Slug-hungry frogs inhabit Madeleine’s pond, surrounded 

by Geranium macrorrhizum, ferns, hostas and yellow flag irises; a red cordyline 

complements magenta Geranium psilostemon and rosy lupins; Eryngium 

alpinum; the lily collection continues to grow; an Asiatic lily cultivar



Nasturtiums, pink 

Marguerites, black 

violas and red 

poppies thrive in 

the shelter of the 

walled garden

GARDEN
TO VISIT
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made this 16th-century showpiece her
summer home. Having tended several royal 
gardens during her life, The Queen
Mother’s gardening expertise and
enthusiasm for plants has resulted in the
beautiful gardens we see here today.

Shelterbelts of sycamore were planted
nearly a century ago, though the rigours
of the weather have produced gnarled and
stunted specimens. The original kitchen
garden is surrounded by a 3.6m (12ft) high
stone wall, affectionately known as The
Great Wall of Mey, which gives essential
protection for the plants within.

THE CASTLEOFMEY
The challenging conditions on the north coast of Scotland
make this beautiful garden a true marvel, says Sarah Hopps

T
he Castle of Mey stands proudly
on the north coast of Scotland,
between Thurso and John 
O’Groats. It enjoys spectacular

views across the Pentland Firth to the
Orkneys, but this is an unlikely place to find
any kind of garden – especially one that’s as
colourful and productive as this one. The
climate is challenging enough across the
flat expanse of Caithness but is especially
harsh where salt-laden gales regularly
batter the shores. So who would be intrepid
enough to create a garden here?

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen

Mother visited Caithness for the first time
in 1952, whilst mourning the death of her
husband King George VI. She was attracted
to the wild and isolated beauty of its
dramatic coastline, so when she saw the
near-derelict castle up for sale she decided
to save it. After much restoration work, she

LEFT Agapanthus ‘Castle of 

Mey’ RIGHT Yellow Primula 

florindae opposite a purple 

and silver border

The castle lawn has  

an historic cannon

“There are several elements 
reminiscent of a traditional 
cottage garden – but the 
backdrop is a turreted castle” ³
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BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

of a traditional cottage garden–but the
backdrop is a turretedcastle rather than
a thatchedcottage!Thewalls are clothed
with roses, honeysuckle andcleverly
trained fruit espaliers– thereare cold
frames, a fruit cage, differentherbsand
vegetables andagreenhousebursting
withcolourful potplants.
Theatmosphere feels very comfortable

tomeand I soon realisewhy–all theplants

HOMELY VIEWS (clockwise from top left) Brassicas for the kitchen; June roses;

sweet peas create a wall of colour, with blue cornflowers and orange calendulas

HOLLYHOCKS

Tall, graceful spires of large,

attractive, colourful flowers.

Cut back hard in autumn.

H1.8m (6ft) S60cm (2ft)

FOXGLOVES

Spikes of woodland foxgloves

add vertical interest to

semi-shady borders.

H2m (6½ft) S60cm (2ft)

ASTILBES

These feathery plumes are

ideal for a moist soil in a

sunny spot. Divide in spring.

H90cm (3ft) S60cm (2ft)

PHLOX

Bees and butterflies love the

pretty flowers. Grow in sun or

semi-shade and keep well

watered. H and S90cm (3ft)

Plants that create cottage style at the castle

Fromthemomentyouopen thedoor in
thewall you’re transported toanother
world– it’s instantlywarmer, there’s
little breezeandyou’re surroundedby
akaleidoscopeof colour.
The two-acreplot is divided into

compartmentsbymixedhedging.Thickets
of privet, fuchsia, berberis andhawthorn
give extra shelter andhaveattractive fruit
and flowers.RowsofuprightCaithness
flagstonesmarkboundaries, as theydo to
divide farmland in the surroundingarea.
Thereare several elements reminiscent

remindmeofmychildhoodgarden.There
arepinkhollyhocks, lupins,whitedaisies,
phloxandnepeta (plantedalongside the
inevitableAlchemillamollis).Cheerful
pansies, dahlias, nasturtiumsand
marigolds evokehappymemories anda
splendiddisplayof sweetpeas completes
the ‘cottage garden’ experience.
On theeasternedgeof thecastle,

a pair of longmixedborders are each filled
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● LOCATION The Castle of Mey, 

Thurso, Caithness KW14 8XH

● OPEN 18 May-30 Sept  

10.20am-4pm daily;  

closed from 25 July-9 August

● CONTACT 01847 851473;  

www.castleofmey.org.uk

Andrew Glaister 

has been Head 

Gardener at the 

Castle of Mey 

since March 2013.  

We asked him 

what his job 

entails each day.

How did you get into gardening?  
My interest was sparked after I found  
a potato in my dad’s kitchen cupboard 
that had produced such a long sprout, it 
was growing round the back of the sink
into another cupboard! I was fascinated
and asked him to show me how to grow
them. And when I was in the Cub
Scouts, ‘bob a job week’ often involved
helping do people’s gardens.

How did you get the job at the

castle? After leaving school I studied
horticulture at the Scottish
Agricultural College at Auchincruive
and worked as a seasonal gardener at
the Castle of Mey in 2003 and 2004.
I think the fact I’d worked here before
part time really helped.

What does your job entail? The daily
maintenance of the gardens can be very
varied from seed sowing and potting
up in spring, then by midsummer
I’m harvesting fruit and vegetables,
mowing lawns, weeding, watering and
cutting hedges. By autumn I’m clearing
out and cutting back borders, and over
winter I undertake projects and barrow
lots of homemade compost and seaweed
collected from the local shoreline to use
in the garden as a natural fertiliser.

How big is your team? My team 
consists of one full-time gardener,  
and an occasional part-time help.  
I also have a growing band of faithful 
volunteer gardeners who are a fantastic 
help to me. We all usually work 
together, although I do prefer to do the 
seed sowing and pricking out myself. 

Fact file

Which part of the garden do you like 

most? Every part of the garden is lovely 
but I’m a huge fruit and vegetable fan 
and the vegetable plots in summer are 
my favourite. I also like the herbaceous 
borders and in June we have a fantastic 
display of peonies, delphiniums, lupins, 
oriental poppies and primulas. 

Are there any new projects on the 

horizon? At the moment I’m very busy 
creating a new ‘potager’ style garden 
within an existing rose bed. We’re also 
putting in a stretch of local Caithness
slate wall to further protect the plants
from the wind.

What’s your greatest gardening

challenge? I think the weather can
be a challenge to most gardeners.
The extreme storms and continual
gales do pose a problem, although the
weather in summer can be perfect.

And the best bit about your job?

I really love it when our hard work
is enjoyed by visitors who come to the
garden, especially when they marvel
at what we manage to grow and
produce here at Mey. It’s the most
northerly and exposed garden on
the British mainland.

“It’s the most  
exposed garden on  

the mainland”
Head Gardener Andrew Glaister takes 

us behind the scenes at the castle

with traditional plants. Tough shrubs  
such as buddleia, potentilla and weigela  
are underplanted with masses of pale 
yellow Primula florindae, fluffy pink 
astilbes, ferns and foxgloves. 

The Queen Mother filled the garden  
with her own choice of plants and with 
those that had a special meaning or had 
been a gift. This was the first garden that 
she had really been able to call her own – no 
wonder she loved staying here during the 
summer months when everything was 
looking its best. Several charming 
photographs show her sitting on a favourite 
seat, overlooking rose beds edged with 
London pride (Saxifraga urbium), with her 
beloved corgis sitting at her feet.  

The achievements of the gardeners, in 
such a harsh environment, are amazing  
and the staff have managed to retain a very 
homely, personal atmosphere throughout 
the property. You’ll be delighted that you 
made the journey up here. B 

A bench in memory of  

HM the Queen Mother



A COTTAGE GARDEN CLASSIC WITH A TRIPLE TWIST

Lupins give exceptional 
cut fl owers with an 

appealing fragrance

rare | unusual | exciting

SEND THE COUPON BY FREEPOST TO:

Hayloft Plants

FREEPOST RTGR-JAGJ-JETG

Pensham, Pershore WR10 3HB

      To order visit hayloft.co.uk/ga or call 0844 335 1088 Order Code GA0616

6 FOR

£6
OR

18 FOR

£14
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SUMMER
WILDLIFEJust add

No space for a pond?  
Don’t despair – Adrian Thomas  

has some wildlife-friendly,  
space-saving alternatives    

 P
onds are brilliant, there’s no 
getting away from it. Gardeners 
who have them are entranced by 
the interplay of the breeze on their 

surface, the reflections of sky and stars, 
the chance to grow wonderful wetland 
plants around their edges, and a panoply 
of fascinating wildlife that visits daily. 
But maybe a pond is simply a stretch too 
far for your space restrictions, bank 
balance or your back! 

Ponds don’t come cheap and their 

creation is surely one of the most 
strenuous gardening activities. Also, it 
may be that you rent your house so can’t  
go digging holes, or you live on the tenth 
floor, or you have very young children for 
whom a body of water would be too much 
of a hazard. So how can you go about 
getting water into the garden, with all the 
benefits for you and for wildlife, without 
having to bring out the mini-digger?  
Here we’ve come up with some good 
alternatives to try...  ³
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CREATE A RAIN GARDEN

Now here’s something

that’s still a bit of a

novelty; indeed you

might not even ha

heard of rain

gardens. They’re

a trendy new

form of wetland

gardening, part

of what Town

Planners call

‘sustainable urban

drainage’.

The concept is

nice and simple.

When rain falls

on our houses,

instead of

whisking it away

into drains, the

idea is to follow

nature’s example and

hold some water back to

gently percolate away. That

way, some poor soul further

downstream doesn’t cop it

all and become flooded.

A rain garden contains a

shallow depression into

which rain water is directed,

where it can then sit on the

surface for a while. As long

as you have an area of

garden lower than your

house, it should be

possible to make a rain

garden by doing little

more than creating a low

earth bank around the

rear edge of it and then

redirecting your downpipe

from your roof into it.

No liner is required,

because you’re not trying

to create a permanent

pond. You end up with an

area that occasionally has

a few inches of standing

er, but most of the

me is just damp,

ery much like a

bog garden but

ithout all the

digging or the

xpense!

A rain garden

e kind of place

re frogs and toads

n happily hunt or

where thrushes

can find worms in

ry weather when

the rest of the

garden is baked

lid. And for you,

gine the lovely

wildlife-friendly plants you

could grow that appreciate

a periodic flush of water:

such as meadowsweet

(Filipendula ulmaria) and

candelabra primulas.

Just make sure that your

rain garden won’t cause a

problem for your neighbours,

should it ever overflow in a

deluge. With good planning

it could become

the talk of the

street!

PLANT UP A BELFAST SINK

When digging a pond at

ground level isn’t

feasible, why not create one

above ground? Almost any

large container can be used.

Old Belfast sinks are perfect

and can be tracked down

for about £50 from a

recycling yard. Glue the

plug in place with silicone

and put in a layer of washed

gravel. Half barrels can be

great too, although I’d put a

liner in them to ensure they

can’t leak. Even a very large

plant pot can be turned into

a fine mini-pond. But

whatever you use, make

sure you move your mini-

pond into position before

you fill it; it won’t budge

once it’s full!

Make sure creatures can

get in and out safely.

Equisetum
hyemale

Primula

Caltha
palustris

Filipendula

MAKE A
‘PEBBLE
SCRAPE’
Dig out a
shallow
depression in a
shady part of
the garden and
arrange pebbles
on top. Wait for
it to fill with
rainwater and
watch the birds
come to bathe
and drink. If you
garden on a
free-draining
soil, add a butyl
liner or thick
sheets of plastic
to stop the
water
disappearing.
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A strategically positioned

stick or stepping stones 

made out of bricks or large

stones, both inside and 

outside the pond, should  

do the trick.

Fill it with rainwater (tap 

water is too full of chemicals) 

and plant it up. This is where 

you need to be very shrewd: 

most aquatic plants love 

running riot, so opt for those 

that know how to behave 

themselves. A container the 

size of a Belfast sink can

really only take three plants

and a bit of waterweed.

Marsh marigold (Caltha

palustris) is a charming

choice, ofset by the slender

organ-pipes of a stripy

Equisetum hyemale and

maybe a dwarf water lily. Use

the special mesh plant pots

for aquatic plants and a very

low nutrient, gritty soil,

topped with extra grit or 

you’ll be plagued with algae.

After that, it’s just a case of 

topping it up in hot weather, 

and sitting it at one of the 

bits of the garden that will 

pretty much look after itself. 

I bet you won’t be able to 

resist peering in every day to 

see who’s made a home – 

that’s the magic of water! 

Turn a dustbin lid into a birdbath
Here’s something I made in my own 

garden that cost me less than a tenner 

and took all of 10 minutes to make! 

Regular customers at my ‘wash and go’ 

salon are blackbirds, house sparrows 

and robins, but I’ve had visits from 

blackcaps and blue tits too.

1
FIND THE 

RIGHT SPOT 

Choose a site 

that’s flat and 

slightly shady to 

keep the bin lid 

cool in summer. 

Arrange four 

bricks in a square. 

REST THE 

LID ON TOP 

Use an upturned 

metal or plastic 

dustbin lid, 

jiggling the bricks 

to ensure the lid

doesn’t slip.

3  ADD 

WASHED 

PEBBLES Use a 

large stone in the 

middle as a 

bathing perch and 

cover the lid 

surface with 

smaller shingle. 

The birds will be 

able to perch on 

the lid rim to drink 

– as shown by the

sparrow, top left.

4  FILL WITH 

WATER Tap 

water is fine for 

this small-scale 

project, and rain 

will help top up 

water levels. 

Clean the lid 

periodically with a 

mild disinfectant 

and swish through 

the pebbles. You’ll 

need to top it up 

in hot weather 

and after wood 

pigeons have 

swooshed around. 

Raise it up a bit 

higher if you have 

lots of local cats. 

O�This project is 

adapted from the 

RSPB’s Giving 

Nature a Home 

project. See the 

website www.

rspb.org.uk/

homes for more 

ideas to try in

your garden

3

1 2

4

2

 ³

Dwarf 
water 

lily
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1
FILL GAPS IN BORDERS

There’s still time to sow

wildlife-friendly annuals

direct into the soil to give a late

summer colour-burst.

2
SOW POLLINATORS NOW

Foxgloves, wallflowers and

honesty can be sown now

so that they’re ready for pollinators

(and you!) to enjoy next spring.

3  
THIN OUT THE FRUIT 
Remove some young fruit of 

apples and pears to improve 

the quality of your crop. By autumn, 

you should have plenty, with 

hopefully some to spare for wildlife.  

Look out for
OHUNGRY BATS These nocturnal

creatures will be very busy during the

short nights, collecting insects. Bats

tend to be consistent in their habits

so watch for regular activity over

your garden and pond.

O BABY BUTTERFLIES June is rather

mid-season for butterflies, but the

colourful small tortoiseshell is unusual

in producing a mid-season brood.

ODAMSELFLIES This can be peak

time for dainty, colourful damselflies

at your pond. Watch out for their

metallic reds and blues.

WILDLIFE GARDEN
JOBS FOR JUNE

 
WILDLIFE

Position your birdbath

near a thick bush or other

cover to o�er a quick, safe

retreat from predators

CHOOSE A READY-MADE BIRDBATH

A birdbath might seem like a humble 

water feature, being little more 

than a dish of water, but it’s amazing 

how much use one will get if it’s the 

correct shape and in the right place. I’m 

entertained daily by a parade of eager 

bathers in mine, splashing and 

wallowing in the water.  

The first thing to realise is that birds 

don’t like a steep-sided basin. Garden 

birds are paddlers at most, not 

swimmers, so for a good wash and 

scrub-up they’re only looking for 

belly-deep water or less. Too many 

birdbaths are sold that aren’t broad  

and shallow enough, which to birds 

spells instant danger. They’re basically 

looking for you to o�er them a puddle!

The other thing that’s critical is they 

must feel safe when they’re going 

through their ablutions. They’ll be in 

mortal peril should a sparrowhawk or 

cat turn up while they’re busy washing 

under their wings and their feathers  

are all soggy. Ideally, then, the 

birdbath should have good 

visibility and yet also o�er  

quick retreat to thick cover 

such as a bush. Even just a bit 

of elevation can help, so think 

‘puddle on a stick’ and you’re  

in the right ballpark!
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Wicker makes a 

rustic finish

Mini gabions 

can be made 

from wire mesh

Look for a broad, 

shallow dish – other 

ornaments are 

optional!
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GROW AND EAT

Grow your own

It’s not too late to sow delicious 
and unusual culinary plants in 

your veg plot, says Helen Billiald

G
rowing your own is the 
best way to get hold of truly 
unique flavours. When 
was the last time you 

picked up sea kale in the shops, or 
celtuce or agretti for that matter? If 
you love experimenting with different 
tastes in the kitchen, it makes sense 
to source as many as you can from the 
ground outside your window. In this 
way you can make your garden the 
most eclectic and individually 
tailored store cupboard around. 

Growing your own is a shortcut to 
enjoying colourful and zingy salad 
crops, tender baby leaves, herbs and 
microgreens without paying a London 
chef's premium in the process. 

REV UP 
YOUR

tastebuds!

Subscribe at www.greatmagazines.co.uk  75
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GOURMET GROWER

Every gardenneeds lettuce, but if you’re
after saladswitha little extra zing, look

further afield.For a gutsy leaf, startwith
rocket ‘Wasabi’.Greekcress alsohasa
pepperykick, albeit a gentler oneandcanbe
sownnearly all year round.Mustardgreens
come inamultitudeof varieties andwith
themdifferent leaf shapes, colours and
tastes.Finely frilledmustard ‘Golden
Streaks’ isworth trying for a flavour
reminiscentofnewpotatoes, but aswith
allmustardsyouneed topickyoungand
tender leaves if they’redestined for salads.
For colour I favourbaby leavesof red

orach– the spinach-likeplants are
welcome to self-sowaroundmygarden. In
hipper eateries youmayhaveencountered

agretti (Salsola soda), also called saltwort
or landseaweed,with succulent, slightly
bitter leaves. It canstill be sowndirect
outside inJune. Snip the fleshy leaves
whenyoung for a tenderharvest.

The sweetest sprouts
Microgreens refer to leaves that are
snipped in their infancy,which, despite
their tiny size, tend tohavean impressively
lively taste. Seekout seedpackets of basil,
coriander,mustard leaves, beetroot and
kalewithahighnumberof seeds.For
somethingabit different try sprouting
sweetcornkernels–whichmustbedone in
thedark.Thenewly sproutedpale shoots
possess anamazing taste–ahighly
concentrated sugary sweetcornhit inwhat
looks like abladeof grass. It’s a funproject
to get children involvedwith too.
Lots ofunusual edible

tubers arenowavailable
for thehomegardener, but

sweetpotatoes andocacanprove tricky in
our cool short summers.Yacon (Peruvian
groundapple) alsoprefers a sunnysummer,
but is relatively easy tooverwinter ina
greenhouseasyoumight adahlia. Planted
out in lateMay it grows intoa 1.5m(5ft)
furry-leaved thingof beauty– itwouldn’t
lookoutofplace ina tropical-themed
border.Digup its tubersonce the first
frostshaveknockedback the
foliage inautumn, roast or
stir-fry them.They’rebest
describedasacrossbetween
water chestnuts andpear.
Yields canbe substantial,
sokeepback some tubers to
plant in spring.

Rocket‘Wasabi’

Yacon

Mustard'Golden Streaks'
Red orach

Sweetcornsprouts
Agretti(Salsola soda)

Japanese basil(perilla)
Chinese broccoli(kailaan)

Fennel

If they’redestined for
salads, pick the leaves
whenyoungand tender Celtuce
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Easy seasonal recipe
This recipe is all about using the

freshest baby broad beans you can

find – hopefully straight from your

garden. Quantities are based around

what you can muster, but a colander

of pods will be about right for two

You will need:

O Baby broad beans

O Handful parsleyO 4 slices

Parma hamO 3 tbsp olive oil

O 1 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon

juiceO Pinch salt and pepper

Method:

1. Pod the broad beans, place them

in a pan of boiling salted water and

cook until tender (as little as three

minutes when small). Plunge into

cold water to stop further cooking.

2.Drain the beans and tip into a

serving bowl with shredded Parma

ham and roughly chopped parsley.

3.Mix the olive oil, lemon juice and a

pinch of salt and pepper into a simple

dressing and pour over the beans.

4. Serve immediately with plenty

of crusty white bread and a glass of

chilled white wine

BROAD BEANS & PARMA HAM

The smooth leaves and

succulent stalks of pak choi

are a thing of beauty in the

garden and a joy to cook

with. Having a line of plants

means you’re never more

than a few minutes from a

stir-fry or delicious broth

with noodles. Early sowings

can be prone to bolting – not

a problem if you’re cutting

leaves small for salads, but this

makes large, succulent plants

unlikely. By sowing from

midsummer onwards you should be

sure of a swift and generous harvest.

1
Prepare the soil. Sow seed

on fertile, moisture-retentive

soil – poor, dry soil won’t give you

succulent plants. Dig in lots of

well-rotted organic matter to

ensure that plants have access

to the moisture they crave.

PAK CHOI

2
Sow into modules. The main

advantage of module sowing is

greater protection from slugs and snails.

Plant out as young plants but take care

transplanting doesn’t check their growth.

3
Thin out plants as you go. Do this

gradually, adding the thinnnings

straight to your salad bowl. This will make

sure plants aren’t competing with their

neighbours. A final spacing of 30cm

(12in) is plenty for mature plants.

4
Sow successionally. Keep on sowing

short lines every couple of weeks to

be sure of harvests right until the frosts.

You can snip of young leaves for salads,

or leave them to heart up and harvest

the head whole for cooking.

SOW NOW

Discover new herbs
The easiest way to add an arsenal of new 
flavours to your cooking is to expand your 
selection of herbs. Summer savory can be 
sown direct in June and is delicious teamed 
with beans. It won’t survive frost so grow it 
as a summer treat and sow again next year. 

Fennel is a storming all-round herb, not 
just for its evocative foliage but also for its 
delicate, sweet aniseed-scented flowers. 
You can buy the dried flower heads labelled 
as ‘fennel pollen’ for daft amounts of money, 
so it makes sense to save your own. 

When it comes to leafy greens for 
cooking, look around the world for plants 
such as Chinese leaf (komatsuna), Chinese 
broccoli (kailaan), flowering shoots of red 
Aztec spinach, floral chop suey greens or 
perhaps Japanese basil (perilla). They’re 
happy to be sown and grown in the second 
half of the year, so you can start them off 
now. The only decision is where you want 
your wok to take you next! B 

‘Joi Choi’ resists bolting

(Kings Seeds £1.45/150 seeds)

➤

Micro greens
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VEGETABLE GARDEN
JOBS FOR JUNE

Don’t forget
O EARLY JUNE is your last chance

to sow sweetcorn and maincrop peas,

picking a mildew-resistant cultivar

O THIN,WEED and mulch seedlings

O PINCHOUT side-shoots on

cordon tomatoes

O SOW quick-to-crop salads

between slow-growing brassicas

ODIRECT SOW cucumbers,

courgettes, French and runner beans

O SET UP greenhouse irrigation

O PLANTkale, purple sprouting,

winter cabbage, Brussels sprouts

O PLANTOUT hardened-off

courgettes, pumpkins and squash

GOURMET GROWER

1
SOWASALADMIX. Make sure

there’s lots of moisture at the

roots. T&M’s ‘Fancy Summer

Mix’ contains landcress, chamomile, red

orach, golden purslane, shungiku, tree

spinach and rocket (£2.69/400 seeds).

2
MAPOUTPLANTINGS. To

avoid a gap in your harvest,

keep sowing French beans,

beetroot, calabrese, lettuce, Florence

fennel and chard into modules to

provide vigorous young plants in July.

3
PLANTOUTCUCUMBERS.

Finally, hardened-o� outdoor

cucumbers can go into a

sunny, well-drained spot enriched

with well-rotted organic matter. Plant

them around a three-legged tepee,

one plant per leg and tie in regularly.

Grow garlic chives

In the veg gardenpest control is all
aboutprevention throughdefence,
vigilanceandkeepingproblemsat an
acceptable level. For certainpests, barriers
are theanswer: fleeceor finemeshwill stop
carrot fly fromreachingyour carrots and
prevent cabbagewhites fromdevouring
yourbrassicas.Acircular collar around
brassicas is enough to stopcabbage root fly
larvaeburrowing into thebaseof the stem
and, rather than feeding the localmice
populationwithyourprecious seeds,
it pays to germinatepeas indoors.
Crop rotationcanhelp reducecertain

soil pests, but equally important aredaily
checks lettingyoudealwithproblems
before they takeover.Makeahabit of
visiting thevegpatchatnightwitha torch

for slugandsnail patrols, andbecareful to
disposeof oldwhitefly- andaphid-infested
brassicas in springbeforeplantingout the
next generationof babyplants.

Covering carrots

with mesh keeps

the dreaded

carrot fly at bay

Herbs are the superstars of the edible

garden, yet too often they’re overlooked.

Garlic chives look like fat-leaved chives

with white starry flowers, while in taste

they’re a sweet garlicy-onion. If you’ve a

small plot and have decided against

growing garlic then you can still get the

flavour hit from these leaves. They’re

wonderful chopped into sour cream,

mixed through a bowl of summer

couscous or added to Asian-style broths.

Sow seed direct outdoors in June, or

beg a section from friends (like ‘normal’

chives the clumps split well). They’re

perennials and prefer their roots in a

moist, fertile soil to power lots of new

growth and cope with regular harvesting.

IF YOU
DO ONE

THING THIS
MONTH…

Watch out for

cabbage white

eggs under

brassica leaves

PROTECT PLANTS FROM PESTS

KNOW HOW
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ASK

Our experts will help you get the best from your garden

³

  INSIDE
80 Q&A

GEOFF STEBBINGS

gives expert 

answers to all  

your gardening

problems. Geof

is a former editor

of Garden Answers and was head

gardener at Myddelton House, 

north London.  

90 DESIGN 
SOLUTIONS

IAN HODGSON

ofers some 

inspirational 

cottage-garden

planting ideas, 

teaming daisies,

umbels and spires. Ian is a former

editor of the RHS magazine and a

Kew-trained horticulturist. S
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SOLUTION 
OF THE 
MONTH

A: In general, rhododendrons (along with 
camellias and azaleas) need an acid soil. If 
yours is alkaline or neutral it’s best to grow 
them in pots of ericaceous compost. An 
alternative is to make a raised bed, above the 
native soil, and fill this with acidic soil or 
compost, making sure the plants don’t dry out. 

Nowadays, some popular rhododendron 
cultivars have been grafted onto special 
rootstocks that will tolerate neutral and 

slightly alkaline soils. Sold as ‘Inkarho’ 
rhododendrons, these are available from 
good garden centres and are otherwise just 
the same as regular types . Popular cultivars 
such as ‘Nova Zembla’ and ‘Vulcan’ can be 
bought as ‘Inkarho’ rhododendrons, which 
are vigorous and need regular feeding. 

Smaller-growing types are also available, 
making it possible to grow rhododendrons 
in raised beds or containers. 

QDo all rhododendrons need  
to grow in an acid soil?  

JENNIFER AYMES, SANDY, BEDFORDSHIRE
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Add slow-release

fertiliser granules

at planting time

This month Geo� Stebbings answers your
questions on hanging baskets, climbers,
fruit & vegetables, roses and ground cover

A: Themost commonreason forhangingbaskets lookingabit sorry for themselves is
lackofwater. It canbeachallenge tokeep thebasketswatered inwarmweather in
summer: it’s adaily or twice-daily job. Small basketsholdvery little compost anddryout
fast, sobuy largerbaskets tomake the jobeasier. Plastic basketswith reservoirs are
another good investment, as they’ll also reduce theneed fordailywatering .

Q How can I keep my 
baskets looking fresh?
ALISON JONES, YARM, NORTH YORKSHIRE

Q What’s the best 
way to feed 
hanging baskets?
JANICE WALL, ACTON

Q What can I plant in a shady basket?
MAXINE HILL, WINCHCOMBE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE

A:  Most flowering basket plants grow  
best in full sun but there are some 
attractive exceptions. Among the common 
flowering basket plants, fuchsias and 
begonias will grow and flower well. Pansies 
will also cope in a shady spot during the 
summer months and will, in fact, last 
longer than when they’re planted in bright 
sunshine. Other flowers worth trying are 
bacopa, million bells (calibrachoa), sweet 
alyssum (lobularia) and nasturtium.

Foliage plants including coleus, 
glechoma, spider plants and creeping 
yellow lysimachia will add interest too. 

A: There are two simple ways to feed them.  
You can add controlled-release fertiliser to 
the compost as you plant the containers, or 
else push fertiliser pellets into the 
ready-planted baskets. These will feed your 
plants all summer so you won’t need to do 
any more feeding. 

Alternatively, water on a liquid fertiliser 
by adding it to the 
watering can. It’s 
best to do this every 
week so the plants 
have a constant 
supply of 
nutrients. 

Follow the 
manufacturer’s 
guidelines as to 
dilution rates. 

Q  A
HANGING BASKETS
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Q Which climber best 
suits a sunny 2m fence?
SARAH TAYLOR, MACCLESFIELD

A: Lots of climbers will grow well in a sunny spot but 
some should be avoided because they’ll far exceed the 
height of your fence and promptly swamp it. 

If there’s space for the plants to grow away from  
the fence and the path isn’t too 

close, then shrubby ceanothus 
would be ideal. It can be 

pruned after flowering  
to keep it back against 
the fence. 

A passion flower 
(Passiflora caerulea) 
is another good choice 
or if you prefer a 

clematis then one of the 
C. texensis (inset) or 

viticella types would be 
best for sunshine. 

Q Can jasmine grow  
against a shady wall?
JACQUELINE LEWIS, BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE

Q Where should  
I plant an akebia 
I’ve been given?
MELISSA DAVIES, ABERYSTWYTH

A: Akebia is an attractive, twining climber 
with delicate leaves and clusters of small, 
fragrant, purple flowers in spring. It’s not 
fussy about soil and will grow in sun or part 
shade. However, with a support, it will 
reach 5m (16ft) or more and if it gets the 
chance, it will scale a tree and cover it. 

For this reason it’s better suited for 
growing up a pergola – it would rapidly 
outgrow a short trellis against a wall.

Magnificent passion 

flowers thrive on  

a sunny fence

A: Common summer jasmine 
(Jasminum officinale, below) is a 
large climber that will fill your 
garden with perfume in late 
summer but the wall needs to be 
sunny for it to grow and flower 
well. You could grow the variety 
‘Fiona Sunrise’, which has 
yellow leaves in sun that turn 
lime green in shade, although 
this still won’t flower 
abundantly. Instead, why not try 
winter jasmine (J. nudiflorum, 
right)? It’s a sprawling rather 
than climbing plant that will 
grow in shade, although its 
yellow flowers aren’t perfumed. 
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

A: There are several reasons why your tree might not be 
producing any plums. First it could be too young – if it’s less 
than three years old it might not be ready to bear fruit. 
Second, if you pruned your plum it will have made lots of new 
growth that won’t contain any flower buds. Third, it may not 
have flowered if it carried a heavy crop last year and then 
made no new flowering shoots. Fourth, if it produced blossom 
but no plums, it means that cold, frosty weather at flowering 
time may have damaged the flowers or could have stopped 
bees from flying. Finally, some plums need a pollinator, which 
is why most people choose self-fertile ‘Victoria’.

Q Why are no fruits 
forming on my plum tree?
WENDY SAUNDERSON, BERKSHIRE

Q How do I grow celeriac?
BARBARA TURNER, SWANSEA

A: Celeriac is a form of celery grown for its swollen root and, like 
celery, it must be sown early in spring, in heat, to give strong young 
plants to go out in April or May. It needs a fertile, moist soil, so make 
sure you’ve added plenty of organic matter before planting. Keep 
plants watered in dry spells during summer and harvest the roots 
before it gets too cold because they won’t withstand much frost. 

Fragrant oriental 

lilies prefer an 

ericaceous compost

Q When should I sow kale?
GINA ROBERTS, LICHFIELD

A: Kale can be sown any time between March and June to grow as 
a leafy vegetable to harvest in autumn and winter. Early sowings 
will give you large plants by late summer for autumn, while later 
sowings will still give you a useful winter crop. Fancy-leaved kales 
can also be grown for baby leaves for use in salads and stir fries,  
and for this purpose they can be sown right up to September. 

Q Can apples 
grow in pots?
LUCY JOHNWON, BERKHAMSTED

A: Yes! Apples, along with most other 
fruit trees, can be grown in pots. But 
they’ll grow more slowly and carry 
lighter crops than plants in the open 
garden. Although a 30cm (12in) pot will 

be sufficient for the first year, you’ll 
need to move the tree into larger 

pots as it grows, perhaps finally 
potting the plant on into a half 

barrel. Use a loam-based 
compost such as 

John Innes  
No 3, and water 
and feed 
regularly.
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PROBLEMS SOLVED

ROSES 

Q How do I get rid 
of blackspot?
JILL FORD, DEVIZES

A: If your roses had blackspot 
last year they’ll get it again this 
year. It’s a fungal disease that can 
overwinter on leaves and 
shoots, and the spores 
will also enter the 
garden on the air. 

Start spraying your 
roses with a fungicide as 
soon as the shoots start to 
grow and repeat this every 
two weeks or as 
recommended on the pack. 

Keep your roses pruned so 
they have good air circulation 
around the stems, and feed them 
well to encourage healthy 
growth. This will help reduce the 
severity of the problem. 

Q Which rose is best for patio pots?
SALLY INGRAM, LEICESTER

A: There’s a whole range of low-growing cluster-flowered roses that are shorter than
average and usually sold as patio roses. You can grow these and most other roses in pots,
for a few years at least. Taller varieties will naturally be rather bare at the base, so may
not be as attractive as the shorter kinds.

When you pot them, use a good quality loam-based compost such as John Innes No 3.
This will have better structure than multipurpose composts, will retain nutrients and be
heavier, so the roses will be less likely to blow over. Keep the plants well fed and watered.

Q Will roses grow 
in a shady spot?
GEORGINA WILLIAMS, BRAINTREE

A: Few roses will thrive in a shady site.  
If the bed gets sun for at least half the day 
most will do fairly well but they flower 
better in full sun. 

When planting roses in a place that only 
gets sun for part of the day, choose cultivars 
with pale pink, cream or white flowers 
since these will show up better in poor light 
than the red and blue shades. 

A: Rosescanmakeexcellentground 
coverthatwillbeinflowerformonths. 
Theheightoftheroseswillvaryand 
they’ll need pruning to prevent keep 
them from getting too wide. Weeding 
among ground cover roses is no fun so 
be sure to get rid of all perennial weeds 
before you start and mulch the soil 
with compost after planting to 
eliminate seedling weeds. 

The ‘Flower Carpet’ series is among 
the best because they’re almost 
evergreen and free from disease but 
they can get quite tall and may reach 
1m (3ft 3in) so prune them hard 
annually. 

Q Are roses 
good for 
ground cover?
LIZZY CARTER,  SOUTHAMPTON
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Q Can you suggest some low-
growing plants for a sunny bank?
KATHLEEN JENKINS, FIFE

PROBLEMS SOLVED

GROUND COVER
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Q Which flowers will grow 
under my fruit trees?
JUDITH DOWNES, GRIMSBY

A: For spring colour, choose pulmonaria with purple and pink 
flowers and spotted leaves and Brunnera macrophylla with large, 
heart-shaped silver leaves edged with green, and sprays of small 
blue flowers. Follow these with the white, starry flowers of sweet 
woodruff (Galium odoratum). Magenta-flowered Geranium 
nodosum blooms from spring to autumn  and Liriope muscari 
(pictured) has spikes of violet flowers in autumn and black berries.

Q How do I rejuvenate a bed 
of scruffy-looking lamiums?
AUDREY CANE, GLOSSOP

A: Lamiums do tend to die off in the centre as they age leaving
clumps a bit untidy. Trim them back with shears and work in some 
compost (either garden compost or multipurpose) to the base of the 
plants so they have something nutritious to sink their roots into. 
Give them a good soak and they’ll spring back, good as new. 

A: Many plants will cover a bank well but make sure you eradicate all perennial 
weeds first and be prepared to water frequently until the plants are established.  
It might be better to prepare the site thoroughly this summer and plant in autumn 
when the plants will be able to settle in with less watering. If you want relatively 
low plants you could choose Genista lydia with yellow flowers, Convolvulus 
cneorum (pictured) with silvery leaves or a low-growing ceanothus. For very  
low plants, most sedums, dianthus, aubrieta (inset) and arabis would be good 
choices.  If you have acid soil, then heathers would be suitable.
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Q How can I stop my 
cabbages getting clubroot?
FIONA ASHTON, PLYMOUTH

A: Clubroot is a fungal 
disease that affects 
cabbages, cauliflowers and 
other brassicas. Symptoms
include stunted growth
with reddish leaves and,
when you pull up the plants,
the roots will be thickened
and gnarled. 

Clubroot is more common
in acid soils so adding lime
to the soil will help, but it
will take many years of
liming (without growing cabbages) to get rid of the disease. 

To help things along, grow your plants on in 12cm (5in) pots 
before planting them out. 

Fortunately, there are now some resistant varieties such as 
cauliflower ‘Clapton’ and cabbages ‘Kilaxy’ and ‘Kilaton’. 
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Q What are 
these grubs in 

my money 
plant?
PENNY FARMER,  

BASINGSTOKE

A: These are the larvae of vine weevils. 
These voracious little critters will eat all the 

roots in the pot then burrow into the stems. 
It’s important that you carefully take the plant out 

of the pot and remove the soil so you can extract all 
the grubs, which you should then crush. Repot the plant in a 
smaller container, in good cactus compost and water very 
carefully until the plant has made good roots again. 

A: Blackbirds have a keen eye for spotting soft fruits about to 
ripen. They’ll take them before you get a chance, often pecking 
at and spoiling every strawberry rather than eating just one! 

Strawberries are low growing, so can be covered in netting 
or fleece as they ripen. Take care to peg it down well or birds 
will get underneath, and check the netting frequently in case 
birds have got caught in it. 

Raspberries will require a fruit cage – or you can grow 
yellow-fruited varieties, which birds tend to leave alone. 

Q How can I stop birds 
eating my soft fruit? 
SOPHIE HILLINGS, KENT

Q Have my roses 
infected my sycamore tree?
SUE CHAPMAN, KING’S LYNN

A: The black splodges you can see on your sycamore leaf is tar 
spot, not rose blackspot. It’s very common in some areas and  
although it looks unsightly it doesn’t do much harm to the tree. 
It’s not the same disease as blackspot of roses and neither 
disease will spread from one plant to the other. 
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DESIGN 
SOLUTIONS

Team spires, daisies, umbels, bells, pompoms
and frothy flowers for a cottage-style

contrast of forms

FLOWER SHAPES

5. Contrast upright and horizontal forms. 
One of the most powerful ways to create 
impact is to compare and contrast flower 
shapes, for instance by echoing them (such 
as partnering red antirrhinum spires with 
red lupins) or contrasting them. 

For instance, plants that create a layered 
effect through their horizontal patterns  
of growth, tiered branches or flat, 
umbelliferous flowers are useful to 
contrast against plants that feature more 
upright forms, with strong vertical growth 
or a series of spires and spikes.  

T
rying to combine plants 
attractively is half the fun of 
gardening. We see beautiful 
examples in magazines, books and 

on the telly and often wonder ‘why doesn’t 
my garden look like that?’ Well the truth  
is, it can, if you follow a few basic rules.
1. Consider site and soil. Happy plants  
will romp away and stay in tip-top 
condition with minimal maintenance. 
Always go for the easy option of selecting 
plants that will thrive in your plot. 
2. Choose flowers that will last. Select 

flowering plants that will perform for ages, 
so the effects last as long as possible. Some 
perennials can be cut back so they flower 
again, or will naturally repeat flower.
3. Create a framework. Don’t forget to 
provide a structure of shrubs and 
perennials with attractive foliage to act  
as a foil for all the seasonal showstoppers. 
4. Get to know the old faithfuls. 
Recognise the habits of your most reliable 
plants so you can anticipate their shape. 
Some may need planting in clumps, others 
as single, isolated or repeated specimens. 

BELL SHAPED

Wide tube and  

flared lobes

STAR SHAPED

Narrow petals form

a centre point

PEA SHAPED

Large standard and

fused ‘keel’

DAISY/LIGULATE

Each petal is a  

single flower

Campanula Allium Sweet pea Echinacea
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COMPARE & CONTRAST Flower

shapes can be enhanced by

planting them with a contrasting

neighbour. For instance, stately

lupin spires help to bring order

to this jostle of marigolds,

red dianthus and poppies

TRUMPET SHAPED

Starts narrow, flares

at the mouth

TUBULAR

United petals in a

straight tube

Nicotiana Petunia

SAUCER SHAPED

Almost flat, with

upturned petals

BOWL SHAPED

Deep dish, roughly

hemispherical

Geranium Poppy

6. Use frothy flowers as a foil. Plants that 
generate an ethereal, frothy effect usually 
have very fine or sparse leaves, thin upright 
stems and a myriad small flowers that 
seem to shimmer in a breeze. They can be 
used to create clouds of colour, to soften 
hard-edged walls and pavers, and often 
provide a good foil for more solid flower 
forms such as pompoms or spires. 

Perhaps the best-known example is 
baby’s breath, Gypsophila paniculata, 
which forms a mound of white or pale pink 
flowers often used by florists as a filler. 

For froth at height try Thalictrum 
delavayi or for something more statuesque, 
the bronze fennel Foeniculum vulgare 
‘Purpureum’. Annuals such as white Orlaya 
grandiflora are similarly lacy, while the 
filigree foliage of Nigella damascena, 
studded with blue, red, pink or white 
flowers is a pure delight.
7. Create rhythm with spires and spikes. 

Used to provide punctuation in a border, 
spikes and spires provide height and 
dramatic accents that punch through 
layers of lower plantings. Many of the 

tallest and most dramatic are created by 
biennial or short-lived perennial plants 
such as foxgloves, verbascum or hollyhocks. 

Summer-flowering foxgloves such as 
Digitalis ferruginea or D. lutea are more 
reliably perennial, with slender spires in 
rusty or bronze tones that possess a quiet 
charm. For smaller and lower plantings, 
use the intense blue spires of Veronica 
longifolia ‘Marietta’ or late-flowering 
dark-purple salvia ‘Amistad’. One very 
effective idea is to mix tall spires with 
smaller spikes of the same colour. B

COLOUR POPS Spherical and 

pompom-shaped flowers such as 

alliums provide a neat, geometrical  

form of punctuation. Grow them in 

drifts to make a bold colour statement. 

TIERS & LAYERING Plants such as 

achillea (above) have flat heads of lacy 

flowers. Their horizontal form provides 

an excellent contrast for upright, vertical 

spires such as foxgloves and hollyhocks.

PUNCTUATION Spires and spikes  

(such as veronicastrum, shown) serve  

as punctuation, creating calm, vertical 

order that rises above a jostling border.

FROTH Plants such as Thalictrum 

delavayi (pictured) ofer clouds of 

semi-transparent colour and help to act 

as a foil for more solid flower shapes.

EFFECTS TO ACHIEVE
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BUYERS’
GUIDE

BASKETS

Buy the best 

Make your summer plant displays look better and last 
longer with the right hanging basket, says Geof Hodge

S
ome of the greatest outdoor summer sights 
are created using hanging containers, 
bursting at the seams with a vibrant mix  
of flowering and foliage plants. They’re  

such a brilliant way to create colour and spectacle  
at eye level, where flowers can often be missing.

To produce the best, longest-lasting flower 
displays, careful planting and aftercare are vital. You 
also need to choose a good quality, easy-to-use 
hanging basket to plant them in. In theory, the basket 

is just a receptacle to hold the compost and plant 
roots in place – and, if properly planted, you shouldn’t 
even see it. However, not all plants are bushy enough 
or trail adequately to give overall cover, in which case 
a more attractive basket offers an advantage. 

The traditional basket is a thin, wire-framed 
affair, but it’s difficult to push the roots of a well-
grown plant through the small mesh and most don’t 
look that great after a few years. So if you’re ready to 
replace yours, here are a few pointers to consider.
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Which type of basket? 
From traditional metal to solid plastic  
with a water reservoir, and attractive 
woven natural materials, there’s a wealth  
of hanging basket materials available.  
But whichever you choose, the size of  
the basket is the most important factor.  
The most popular size is 35cm (14in), but 
smaller baskets might be needed for small 
or cramped spaces, and larger ones create 
more of a spectacular feature if planted 
well, because they hold more plants.

Obviously, the larger the basket, the 
greater the volume of compost it will hold. 
This makes them easier to manage 
throughout summer when it comes to 
watering and feeding. A basket that’s too 
small for your plants will need very regular 
watering, otherwise the compost will dry 
out and plants will suffer.

The solid sides on plastic hanging 
planters mean the compost doesn’t dry out 
as quickly and they don’t need a separate 
liner. Many also have an integral water 
reservoir or saucer although that means 
you can only plant at the top, so will need 
good coverage of trailing plants if you want 
to hide the planter.
B Metal These are strong and durable, look 
great and will last a lifetime if cared for, 
especially if the metal is coated to reduce 

SIZE 
This is the most important 

factor. Available in sizes 

from 30-45cm (12-18in),

the larger the basket, the

bigger its volume of 

compost, meaning more

root space for plants and

better capacity to hold

moisture 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR 

rusting. They’re more substantial than the 
traditional wire hanging basket and feature 
strong, coated steel. Most come with a 
substantial coconut fibre liner, which helps 
maintain moisture levels in the compost.
B Plastic Depending on their style and 
quality, these should last many years, but 
are less attractive. You can only plant up  
the top, unless the basket has side holes.
B Natural Willow, wicker, rattan or other 
plant-based materials look very rustic and 

ornamental but they do tend to rot after a 
few years. If they don’t come ready-lined 
with plastic, line them before planting up to 
keep excess moisture away from the basket 
material. Include a hole in the bottom for 
excess water to drain away. 
B Polyrattan If you like the look of natural 
baskets, but would prefer something more 
long-lasting, false natural (faux) baskets 
are a great option. They’re made from 
polyrattan and come pre-lined with plastic.

MATERIALS 
Choose  

from metal, 

plastic or  

natural  

materials.  

Faux- 

natural  

baskets are  

made from a 

weatherproof 

polycarbonate  

that won’t rot  

when damp 

FIXINGS 
Check whether these are

included at point of purchase.

Look for galvanised screws

that won’t rust. Always make 

sure your intented wall or 

fence post will be strong 

enough to support the basket 

when it’s fully loaded with 

plants and moist compost

LINER
Baskets

without a

liner will

require lining

each year with

a felt or moss

sheet and plastic

New for 2016,  

this specifically 

formulated 

compost contains 

water-storing 

granules, six-

months’ plant 

food and natural 

fibres for strong 

root growth and 

bigger plants.  

Gro-Sure  

Easy Containers 

Compost from 

£4.99 for 20 litres 

A good quality compost is vital. 

The rooting area is reduced and 

usually a large number of plants are 

included, so it’s essential to use a 

compost that holds lots of moisture 

and nutrients, but avoid heavy 

loam-based John Innes composts.

Good multipurpose composts 

should work well, but a specifically 

formulated hanging basket compost 

tends to give better results.  

Which 
compost?
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Your shopping guide...

1Make the basket immobile. Take

of the chains to make access easier

and support the basket in the mouth of

a bucket, to prevent it rolling around.

2Consider the liner. If you’re using

moss, soak it thoroughly first. If

not, line the basket with plastic, but

provide drainage holes to drain away

excess water. Unless the basket has its

own in-built water reservoir, place a

saucer inside the liner to hold extra

water in reserve.

3 Improve the compost. Add a small

sprinkle of water-retaining gel and

a controlled-release fertiliser to

provide a slow but steady supply of

plant nutrients.

4 If using a moss liner... Line the

bottom few inches with moss, fill

to this level with compost and then

plant your first row of trailing plants

through the sides. Then, line to

two-thirds the height of basket, fill with

compost and add more plants before

lining, filling and planting up the top.

Make planting easier

5 ...now fill to the brim. Dome the

compost upwards because it will

compress when you water for the first

time and level the compost down to

the top of the basket. When planting is

finished, water in plants thoroughly.

Re-attach the chains/hangers and

ensure the basket brackets are firmly

fixed to their supports, before hanging.

METAL

English Rose  

hanging basket  

Size 35cm (14in); 

£12.99 Gardman

Babyllon Bowl  

Wall-mounted planter with 

a removable basket head, 

swivels to rotate basket and 

o�ers easy side planting.

Size 29cm (11½in), £20.75 

Babyllon Garden Products

Rustic 

hanging 

basket & 

hanging cone 

30cm (12in), £3.99; 

35cm (14in), £4.99; 

cone 30cm (12in), 

£4.99 Gardman

NATURAL

MODERN

LINERS 
Unless you’re using a solid-

sided basket, you’ll need a liner. 

Choose from:

B�Sphagnum moss This has 
good water retention, but can be 
difficult to re-wet when it dries 
out. It gives a traditional look and 
feel, and is very versatile for 
planting, but can be tedious to 

work with when building up the 
walls and planting through.
B�Coco fibre Made from 

coconut fibre, these come 
pre-moulded to fit 
certain basket sizes. 
They look tidy, rustic 
and natural, and hold 

moisture well.
B Fibre Pre-moulded, 

wood and paper pulp liners 
hold lots of water for a long 

time, until they start to break 
apart. Some have pre-formed areas that 
can be pushed out to insert plants through 
the sides, or they’re easy to cut with a knife.
B Foam, capillary and natural These flat 
liners hold water or reduce water loss. The 
‘petals’ overlap to fit inside the basket.

W�Big Moss 

A type of sphagnum 

moss that holds up to 20 

times its weight in water. 

£9.99 for 500g – up to 

8x30cm (12in) baskets. 

Babyllon Garden 

W�Hanging 

Basket  

Coco Liner 

25-40cm 

(10-16in), 

£2.49-£4.99 

Gardman

X�Hanging 

Basket  

Fibre Liner 

30-40cm 

(12-16in), 

£1.99-£2.99 

Gardman

S�Hanging Basket Easy Liner  

Sisal & jute, 30-40cm (12-16in),  

£1.89-£2.99 Gardman

Suppliers
O Babyllon Garden Products 01604 821867, www.babyllon.co.uk  
O Bosmere 01293 586200, www.bosmere.com O�Elho 0031 13 515 7800, www.elho.com 
O Gardman 01406 372237, www.gardman.co.uk O Garland Products 01384 278256, 
www.garlandproducts.com O Gro-Sure from Westland Horticulture 01480 443789, 
www.gardenhealth.com O Smart Garden Products 01443 843306, www.sgpuk.com  
O Stewart Garden 0203 657 5230, www.stewart-garden.co.uk  
O Suttons 0844 922 0606/2899, www.suttons.co.uk

Coco Basket Liner  

30-40cm (12-16in), 

£3.49-£4.99 

Bosmere
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Versailles  

hanging basket 

Size 35cm (14in), 

£12.99 Gardman

Loire  

hanging basket  

Size 35cm (14in), 

£12.99 Gardman

Nature  

hanging basket  

Size 35cm (14in), 

£12.99 Gardman

Blacksmith  

hanging basket  

Size 30-45cm (12-18in),  

£12.99-£19.99 Gardman

Saxon hanging basket 

Size 30-40cm (12-16in), 

£5.99-£9.99  

Smart Garden Products

Aqua Lock hanging basket 

With a twist-lock detachable 

reservoir, water is distributed 

to the compost via  

capillary matting.  

Available in green/black. 

Size 33cm (13in), £8.99; 

41cm (16½in), £11.99.  

Garland Products

Easy-Fill hanging basket 

Removable mesh side 

panels allow roots to 

breathe. Flat bottom  

and integral reservoir. 

Size 30cm (12in),  

£12.99 for two;  

35cm (14in) £15.99  

for two. Suttons

PLASTIC

Corinthian hanging basket Self-

watering reservoir, filler tube and 

capillary matting. Brown/green. 

31.5cm (12½in), £5.99 Stewart Garden

RESERVOIR PLANTERS

White Wash Rattan 

hanging basket & 

hanging cone

35cm (14in), £6.99 

Gardman

Sisal Rope & Fern 

hanging basket & 

hanging cone

35cm (14in), £6.99 

Gardman

Banana  

Leaf & Purple 

Braid  

hanging basket 

& hanging cone 

35cm (14in), 

£6.99 Gardman

Harambee  

hanging basket

30cm (12in), £4.99; 

35cm (14in), £6.99 

Smart Garden Products

Hyacinth  

hanging basket

35cm (14in),  

£7.99 Smart Garden 

Products

Green Basics hanging basket

Built-in saucer with watering 

opening. 28cm (11in), £5.29 Elho

Corsica hanging basket

Built-in saucer.  

30cm (12in), £7.99 Elho

Loft Urban hanging  

basket Built-in reservoir.  

20cm (8in), £9.49 Elho S
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BARRINGTON FLARED 

PLANT SUPPORT 

£48 Garden Trading 

0845 608 4448; 

www.gardentrading.co.uk

It’s not just tall plants that need
propping up... choose these sculptural 

supports for any lax stems

Prop up cottage
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LOBSTER PLANT SUPPORTS from £50

Harrod Horticultural 0333 400 1500; 

www.harrodhorticultural.com

DOME PLANT SUPPORT £24.99 

Crocus 01344 578000;  

www.crocus.co.uk

TRADITIONAL OBELISK from £34.99 

Primrose 0118 903 5210; 

www.primrose.co.uk 

SET OF 3 SPIRALS £44 

Leander Plant Supports 01773 550495; 

www.leanderplantsupports.co.uk

SINGLE STEM SUPPORT £7.99 

Crocus 01344 578000;  

www.crocus.co.uk

EXTRA-LARGE BARRINGTON OBELISK  

£50 Garden Trading 0845 608 4448; 

www.gardentrading.co.uk

VINTAGE DOMED PLANT SUPPORT £24 

Not on the High Street 0345 259 1359; 

www.notonthehighstreet.com

GLOBE TOPIARY FRAME £39.50

Leander Plant Supports 01773 550495; 

www.leanderplantsupports.co.uk

BELL PLANT SUPPORT £59.99 

Crocus 01344 578000;  

www.crocus.co.uk

GARDEN BUYS
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OVERTOYOU!
YOUR GARDEN LIFE

WRITE TO US AT Garden Answers, Bauer Media, Media House, Lynch Wood, Peterborough PE2 6EA  

EMAIL gardenanswers@bauermedia.co.uk TEL 01733 395076 WEBSITE www.gardenanswersmagazine.co.uk

OUR FAIRY 
TREEHOUSE

CONGRATULATIONS As author of this month’s star letter, 

Wendy wins this complete set-up for feeding garden birds 

from the RSPB – comprising a premium feeding station, 

classic seed feeder, nut and nibble feeder and bird food. 

● The feeding station is part of the RSPB’s Giving Nature 

a Home initiative. For more information on this and  

other RSPB products, go to www.rspbshop.co.uk 

All proceeds go towards helping birds and wildlife

Sweet pea success
Last summer I grew ‘Turquoise Lagoon’ 
sweet peas from a packet of seeds I got free 
with your magazine. I was so pleased with 
the amount of flowers they produced, which 
kept blooming for months! 

I’m growing more of the same variety  
this year and looking forward to seeing if  
I get such good results again. Thanks  
Garden Answers!
Christine Bilyard, by email

GA says: Glad the sweet peas did so well 

Christine! They’re such an unusual colour. 

We hope you have another excellent 

growing year.

My husband John and I are Garden 
Answers subscribers and always  
look forward to receiving our 
magazine each month. We take so 
much gardening inspiration from the 
great ideas you feature! 

After an overgrown conifer tree 
had to be cut down in our garden,  
I thought I’d share with readers 
John’s novel idea. Rather than  
getting involved in all the heavy  
work of digging out the stump, he  
decided to transform the remains of 
the tree into this lovely fairy house. 

We’re both delighted with  
the results and can’t wait for  
our grandchildren to see it!
Wendy Cooper, by email

Patio prelude
My patio tulips were especially  
lovely in spring – a great prelude  
to the flowering season!
Helen Aleysky, by email

My colourful spring
Everywhere I look there are signs of new 
growth in my garden. Daffodils have been 
showing off their giant, multicoloured 
heads, climbing Kerria japonica is providing 
a lovely spot of golden colour and I’ve even 
found a blackbird’s nest. It’s such an 
intricate and amazing design and includes 
some fleece, bubble wrap and strips of leaves 
from my Cornish palm!
Kathy McGreal Kilgour, Mortimer
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BEE HAPPY 
Spring started chilly and wet where I live in 
Gothenburg, but with a change in the weather, 
the crocuses erupted into life, as did this 
bumblebee! Bo Gerre, Sweden
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Instagram gardenanswers
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WIN SECATEURS
WORTH £60!
Send us a photo of your
garden or plants and you
could win a choice of fabulous
professional Felco secateurs! 
● The Felco 6 is a bypass 
secateur with sap groove  
and tapered cutting blade. 
● The Felco 12 has rotating 
handles and shock absorber  
to reduce efort. 
Call 0116 234 4611  
or visit www.felco.com

PRIZE
PHOTO

Spiralling 
seed 
heads

While I was 
deadheading my 

hardy cyclamen I 
came across these 

wonderful curly whirly 
seed stalks on the final plant 

under our copper beech hedge. How 
beautiful and clever nature is, in her 
determined efforts to propagate!
Iona Chisholm, Kingston

I’ve always loved magnificent peonies, with 
their massive flowers and wonderful scent. 
My late mother and grandmother grew lots 
of these beautiful plants every summer,  
and last year I planted one as a tribute to 
them. Unfortunately, when I returned home 
from holiday, my new peony had all but 
vanished except for a few withered leaves 
and mostly brown stalks.

However, I’m thrilled to report that this 
spring it’s come back strong, healthy and 
flourishing, and I can already see the 
flowerheads starting to develop! 
Edel McCain, Bournemouth

Resurrected peony
Despite the odds!
Although I suffer from sciatica and 
arthritis, and have to use a walking 
stick or crutches, I don’t let my 
problems stop me from enjoying my 
love of gardening. I have more than  
170 plant varieties in my garden and it’s 
great that Garden Answers features 
readers’ gardens, so we all can be 
inspired by what others are doing. 

Hopefully my pictures might 
encourage other readers with similar 
health problems that we can still 
produce a lovely garden! 
Derek Robinson, Holcot, Northants
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“It’s the perfect place
to reconnect with nature”

COMMUNITY 
GARDEN  
OF THE 
MONTH

Belville community garden in Inverclyde, has fabulous views  
and a can-do attitude. Janet Colston explains its evolution

 F
or years, the Greenock skyline  
was dominated by high-rise flats. 
There were seven of them, towering 
over the hills,  houses and docks 

below, but they became too costly to repair 
and were demolished one by one. When the 
last three were removed in 2013, a 
mountain of rubble was left and weeds and 
rubbish took hold. 

“The whole place looked like a bombsite,” 
says Community Garden Officer Janet 
Colston. “The area was overrun with 
perennial weeds and had an inch-thick 

layer of soil with rubble underneath. But 
although it’s a physically challenging site, 
the views across the River Clyde are 
stunning. When the sun shines, it’s a 
privilege to be here.”

The garden runs either side of a path that 
connects two communities. “Local people 

felt strongly the garden shouldn’t be gated, 
even though the area has faced problems 
with crime,” says Janet. “We’ve suffered 
very little damage so far; the odd plant’s 
been pulled out but I don’t mind if it’s taken 
home and eaten!

“Our aim is to offer the local community 
a place to reconnect with the outdoors. The 
culture of growing has been forgotten, so I 
love watching the kids learning. One child 
just couldn’t believe that this tufty green 
thing had a big orange root – a carrot – 
hidden underneath. It’s great seeing that.”

Helping hand 
Janet is a passionate advocate for the 
welfare benefits of gardening. “This area 
faces a lot of mental illness and drug 
issues,” she says. “I want to stretch out a 
hand to people on the edge of society so they 
can discover the benefits of being outdoors.”

A serpentine sculpture and viewing 
platform greet you on entering the garden, 
before the path dips to a colourful 60ft 
shipping container known as The Hub. It’s 
surrounded by decking and sensory beds 
full of aromatic lavender, thyme and sage. 
All growing is done in raised beds due to the 

“One child couldn’t believe 
this tufty green thing had a 
big orange root underneath”

ABOVE Local children are getting involved in growing; the new Heather Walk 

provides a splash of colour and perfectly suits the poor soil and Scottish climate
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OUT OF THE RUBBLE (clockwise from left) Large sleeper beds produce veg and

even a mini apple orchard; lunch at The Hub; colourful welcome; the soil is so full of

rubble, all growing is done in raised beds INSET Recipe bags for the local foodbank

lack of topsoil. Of the 44 planters, 40 are 
made from green wood and hold a cubic 
metre bag of soil. People and community 
groups, such as local nurseries, can lease 
them for a nominal rate. 

“Mostly we grow a mix of vegetables and 
flowers,” explains Janet. “The children 
love sunflowers such as ‘Italian 
White’, ‘Teddy Bear’, ‘Vanilla Ice’ 
and ‘Black Russian’. We have a 
log-circle teaching area for 
educational sessions too.” 

Large stone-built raised 
beds are stocked with 
produce for the local food 
bank. “We’re the second 
garden in Scotland to do 
this,” says Janet. “Staples 
such as potatoes, carrots and 
parsnips are popular – fennel 
less so! Weighed-out soup parcels 
with a recipe seem to work well. 

“The first season of growing has been all 
about getting to know the site. Beetroot has 
struggled, as have peas. Beans have been 
successful, but no-one seems to like them!” 

More raised beds are planned, with a nod 
to the high-rise flats that once stood here. 

“We hope to use cobbles from the original
tower blocks because their communities
are remembered affectionately.”

Windbreak trees
Twelve cherry trees have been planted with
oak, birch and hazel as a windbreak at the

top and bottom of the site. These
have been joined by a mini-

orchard of plums, damsons
and greengages on dwarf

rootstock, with 
gooseberries, raspberries
and blackberries. 

“We use native plants
as much as possible, 

especially if they cope with
the exposed position and

shallow soil,” says Janet. 
“Lavender, aquilegia and 

rudbeckias are slug-resistant and
tolerant of poor soil.” 

A Heather Walk adds a colourful 
element, while woodland and wildflower
areas bring in bees and other wildlife.  
“We work with the Field Studies Council
to monitor environmental markers like
ash dieback, lichen and soil nasties,” says

Janet. “And they help us monitor insect
species. On our last bug-counting safari,
30 net-swishing children found 50 species
including wolf spiders and shield bugs.”

Although the garden’s still developing,
it’s already having a positive impact on the
local community. “Local prisoners provide
maintenance, and young school leavers
with learning difficulties work here. Local
businesses take part in volunteering days
and schools can use the garden to show
youngsters where their food comes from.

“Working here is so satisfying,” says
Janet. “I hope others feel that too.”B
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● LOCATION Belville Community

Garden, Serpentine Walk, Greenock,

Inverclyde, Scotland PA15 4RF

● OPEN Find out more by visiting

the garden’s website, www.

belvillecommunitygarden.co.uk

● CONTACT Janet Colston 01475 

726034 or email belvillecommunity 

garden@btinternet.com

Fact file

WHAT THE GARDEN 
MEANS TO US…
Paul Ross, Youth Work Services 

Team, Inverclyde Council:  

“I brought five local teenagers to 

Belville, to build their life skills. The 

boys needed to realise that learning 

happens in di�erent places, not just 

in school. Belville provided the 

perfect opportunity – as a new 

garden they could really see the 

di�erence they were making. They 

worked at the garden every week for 

four months, building a cobblestone 

raised bed, weeding, planting and 

harvesting. As well as gaining a 

qualification, it was great to see their 

responsibility, knowledge and 

enthusiasm develop – from 

recognising di�erent types of veg to 

working increasing hours and making 

tea for each other. They’ve since 

developed their skills further and still 

ask to return to Belville. It helped 

them see there are many ways to 

measure achievement.”
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10 
FREE*

 H
ardy perennial
pinks are 
perfectly 

proportioned for the
front of sunny borders
where their mounds of
silvery-green foliage
remain evergreen throughout
the year. These cultivars have received
the Award of Garden Merit, and you’ll receive 
two of each. H30cm (1ft).  
OApply today and you’ll get a free pair of snips too 

– handy for cutting fresh flowers for your indoor 

arrangements!
*Just pay £5.65 postage

‘Cranmere Pool’ ‘Doris’

‘Cosmic Swirl’ ‘Letitia Wyatt’ ‘Gran’s Favourite’

PINKS & SNIPS   FOR EVERY READER
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WHY NOT TRY THESE OTHER GREAT VALUE OFFERS?

OFFER 4: GARDENIA ‘KLEIM’S HARDY’

With heavenly scent and

vibrant blooms their

compact, dwarf habit

makes these dianthus the

perfect plants for patio

containers where you can

enjoy their season-long

performance up close

and personal.

Supplied as plug plants.

H and S25cm (10in)

O Buy 5 for £8.99

(worth £9.99) SAVE £1!

O Buy 10 for £11.98

(worth £19.98) SAVE £8!

This fragrant gardenia

has glossy evergreen

foliage, providing the

perfect backdrop for the

exquisite blooms in

summer. A beautiful,

compact shrub that can

be grown outdoors in

sheltered borders and

containers. Supplied as

9cm (3½in) potted plants.

H and S90cm (3ft)

O Buy 1 for £9.99

O BUY 2 GET ONE FREE

–JUST £19.98!

OFFER 1: DIANTHUS ‘YESTERDAY, TODAY, TOMORROW’

This attractive evergreen

tree produces lemon-

scented pompom blooms

and feathery foliage from

January to April. Loved

by bees and butterflies,

plants may need some

winter protection until

they get established.

Plant in a sheltered spot.

Supplied as 9cm (3½in)

potted plants.

H8m (26ft) S5m (16ft)

O BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE – JUST £12.99!

This climbing petunia

produces rapid growth

and early rich-purple

flowers, creating a

dazzling column of colour

when trained on a trellis,

or a carpet of colourful

ground cover if you let

them spread through

beds and borders.

Supplied as Postiplug

plants. H and S1.5m (5ft)

O Buy 3 for £9.99

O Buy 6 for £10

DOUBLE UP FOR 1p!

OFFER 3: PETUNIA ‘PURPLE ROCKET’

OFFER 2: MIMOSA (ACACIA DEALBATA)

HOW TO ORDER
O SHOP ONLINE at www.thompson-morgan.com/GA188
Garden Answers subscribers can go to www.thompson-
morgan.com/GA189 to enjoy 10% of (see ‘subs price’ below)
O SHOP BY PHONE (minimum £10 order) call 0844 573 1686 
quoting GA188. Subscribers quote GA189 to enjoy 10% of

O SHOP BY POST Fill in this form and send to Garden Answers, 
10 Free Pinks & Snips Ofer, Dept GA188/GA189, PO Box 162, 
Ipswich IP8 3BX. 
Please include payment by cheque payable to T&M,  
or fill your credit/debit card details where shown.

Code Product Price Subs 
price Qty Total

TCB67560
Dianthus ‘Yesterday, Today, 
Tomorrow’ x 5 plants

£8.99 £8.09

TCB67561
Dianthus ‘Yesterday, Today, 
Tomorrow’ x 10 plants

£11.98 £10.78

TCB10002A
Mimosa (Acacia dealbata)  
x 1 + 1 Free

£12.99 £11.69

TCB67537A Petunia ‘Purple Rocket’ x3 £9.99 £8.99

TCB67538A Petunia ‘Purple Rocket’ x6 £10 £9

TC42075B Gardenia ‘Kleim’s Hardy’ x 1 £9.99 £8.99

TCJ10522B Gardenia ‘Kleim’s Hardy’ x 3 £19.98 £17.98

TCK71424
10FREEpinks&snipsworth£25.97
(oneperhousehold)

FREE FREE 1
£5.65
postage

GA188-GA189 TOTAL £

Title........... Initial............ Surname....... ...............................................

Address...........................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................

.........................................................Postcode...................................

Phone number ............................................................................................

Email address ..............................................................................................

Card number................................................ Start date...................

Expiry date........................................ Maestro issue no............

Signature........................................................................................................

I enclose a cheque for £ .................... made payable to 

Thompson & Morgan with my name and address on the 

back. OR charge my Visa/Mastercard/Maestro

TERMS & CONDITIONS Your free pinks & snips will be despatched from June 2016. All other orders will be acknowledged with a despatch date in 
writing, by letter or email. Ofer closes 30 June 2016 O If in the event of unprecedented demand this ofer is oversubscribed, we reserve the right 
to send suitable substitute varieties O Please note that your contract for supply of goods is with Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich IP8 3BU 
O Full Terms & Conditions available on request O All ofers are subject to availability.
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3FOR 2
PERENNIALS!

A
lthough theydieback inwinter, perennials emergeeach
spring, year after year, larger andmorebeautiful than
before. It’s best toplant theminsmall groupsof odd
numbers for thebest visual effect, andwith thispotted

perennial offer youcanbuyany threeplants andpay for just two!
*Cheapestplant free.All plants supplied ina9cm(3½in)pot.

Code Description Qty Price Cost

232631 Geranium ‘Rozanne’ £8.99

254405 Lily of the valley £9.99

252360 Lupin ‘Magic Lantern’ £8.99

232011 Cosmos ‘Choca Mocha’ £8.99

227251 Lavender ‘Hidcote’ £7.99

Please indicate your three plants

in the Qty column (cheapest free)

Postage 1 £4.99

ORDER COUPON

Title.................. Initial................. Surname..............................................................

Address................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

Postcode.......................... Daytime phone number.........................................

Email address ...................................................................................................................

I enclose a cheque for £ .................... made payable to Suttons

with my name and address on the back.

OR charge my Visa/Mastercard/Maestro

Card number......................................................................................................

3 digit security code (on back of card).....................................................

Start date.........................................Expiry date...........................................

Maestro issue no..............................................................................................

Signature..............................................................................................................

HOW TO ORDER ● Call 0844 326 2200 quoting GA616. Calls charged at 5p a minute from a BT landline. Calls from other networks and mobiles may vary.  
● Order online at www.suttons.co.uk/GA616 ● Order by post using the coupon above and send to Suttons (GA616), Woodview Road, Paignton, Devon TQ4 7NG  
● Plants will be despatched in May. Items may be despatched separately ● Ofer closes 30 June 2016 ● All ofers subject to availability ● All Suttons products  
should reach you in perfect condition. If you are dissatisfied in any way with their condition on arrival, let Suttons know within 14 days ● Suttons may like to contact 
you with future ofers. Tick here � if you do not wish to receive this information ● Suttons may make its mailing list available to other companies who may have ofers 
of interest to you. Tick here � if you do not wish to receive this information ● Your contract for supply of goods is with Suttons, which reserves the right to substitute 
any varieties for others of equal or greater value. Company reg no. 284448 - *Just pay £4.99 postage

Scented, bell-shaped 

white flowers arch over 

dark green leaves. They 

quickly make superb 

ground cover in shade. 

Flowers May-June.  

H20cm (8in)

O One potted plant £9.99

O Delivery from May 2016

Intensely-coloured, lightly 

fragrant flower spikes  

with a strong, bushy, 

upright habit that  

doesn’t need staking. 

Flowers July-August.  

H80-90cm (32-36in)

O One potted plant £8.99

O Delivery from May 2016

These dainty saucer-

shaped flowers are

violet-blue with white 

centres. ‘Rozanne’ has 

an Award of Garden 

Merit, reflecting its 

reliability and long 

season of interest, 

flowering from June-

October. H30cm (12in)

O One potted  

plant £8.99

O�Delivery from  

May 2016

This compact variety of 

English lavender has 

dense, aromatic, silver-

grey foliage covered  

with fragrant, violet  

flower spikes in summer.

H60cm (2ft)

O One potted plant £7.99

O Delivery from May 2016

Strongly-scented, compact 

cosmos ideal for the patio 

where you can appreciate 

its chocolate fragrance  

at close quarters!  

Flowers July-October.  

H65cm (26in)

O One potted plant £8.99

O Delivery from May 2016

Subscribe at www.greatmagazines.co.uk  106

GERANIUM ‘ROZANNE’

BUY 2 
GET 1 
FREE!

LILY OF THE VALLEY LUPIN ‘MAGIC LANTERN’ COSMOS ‘CHOCA MOCHA’ LAVENDER ‘HIDCOTE’
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ORDER COUPON
Title.................. Initial................. Surname.........................................

Address...........................................................................................................

..........................................................................Postcode..........................

Daytime phone number ........................................................................

Email address ..............................................................................................

I enclose a cheque for £ .................... made payable to

Hayloft with my name and address on the back

OR charge my Visa/Mastercard/Maestro

Card number...................................................................... .....................

CV2................................ Expiry date.................................

Signature.............................................................................. .....................

HOW TO ORDER ● Cut out this order form and post to Garden Answers Reader Ofer, PO BOX 2020, Pershore WR10 9BP. To order online
visit www.hayloftplants.co.uk/ROGA. To order by phone call 01386 426245 and quote ‘ROGZ16-21’ ● All plants will be despatched within 14 days
at the perfect time to plant and enjoy. Online orders will receive an order acknowledgement via email with approximate delivery date. Ofer closes
31/06/2016 ● All items are subject to availability; we reserve the right to send suitable substitutes or, for paid for items, ofer a refund. If demand
exceeds anticipated volumes for free items we retain the right to replace with products of a similar retail value with no further notice. Ofer available  
to UK addresses only.  ● Reader ofers cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotions or discounts. Please tick here T�if you prefer not  
to receive ofers from any company other than Hayloft. *All supplied as young plants. **Just pay postage. 

Code Description Qty Price Cost

ROGZ16-21YPBP03
Collection A – Blushing Pinks (3 young plants 

– 1 achillea, 1 veronica, 1 verbena)
£13

ROGZ16-21YPCB03
Collection B – Calming Blues (3 young plants 

– 1 perovskia, 1 delphinium, 1 leucanthemum)
£13 

ROGZ16-21YPCY03
Collection C – Contrasting Yellows (3 young 

plants – 1 rudbeckia, 1 echinacea, 1 sedum)
£13 

ROGZ16-21YPPH09
Perfect Harmony mix of 9  

(1 of each 3-plant collection) HALF PRICE 
£19.50 

50 FREE** Acidanthera murielae bulbs – 

worth £9.99! (one free item per order)
1 FREE**

Postage £5.99 £5.99

Total

FIND YOUR
PERFECT
COLOUR
HARMONY!

T
hosenewtogardeningwill love these colourharmony
perennial collections.They’re ideal if you’renot very confident
aboutmixingcolours, shapesand forms. Inspiredby the

gardensatHidcote,WestDeneandBourtonHouse, these classic
combinationsareperfect for any sunnyborder andwill provideyears
of enjoyment.Choose fromblushingpinks, calmingblues and
contrastingyellows*– there’s something to suit everyone.Eachorder
comeswith50 free**Acidantheramurielaebulbs,worth£9.99.

COLLECTION A
– BLUSHING PINKS

1 Achillea millefolium ‘Summer 

Pastels’ H80cm (32in) S60cm (2ft)

2 Veronica spicata ‘Royal Candles’

H and S25cm (10in)

3 Verbena bonariensis  

H2m (6½ft) S45cm (18in)

Flowers May-September

COLLECTION B
– CALMING BLUES

1 Perovskia ‘Silvery Blue’

H60cm (2ft) S45cm (18in)

2 Delphinium ‘Pacific King Arthur’

H1.7m (67in) S45cm (18in)

3 Leucanthemum superbum ‘Real

Glory’ H60cm (2ft) S30cm (12in)

Flowers June-September

COLLECTION C
– CONTRASTING YELLOWS

1 Rudbeckia fulgida sullivantii 

‘Goldsturm’ H60cm (2ft) S45cm (18in)

2 Echinacea purpurea  

H1.5m (5ft) S45cm (18in) 

3 Sedum ‘Herbstfreude’  

H and S60cm (2ft)

Flowers July-October

These cottage-garden collections will suit a variety
of colour palettes – just choose your favourite

GET 50 FREE acidantheras with 

every order - just pay postage

BUY  
ALL 3 

FOR HALF 
PRICE



Perfect Patio Cherries 
Pick your own delicious fruit 

from a pot on the patio!

Code Item Description Price Qty Total

VJ11676
Patio Cherry Tree

£9.99
9cm Potted plant WAS £12.99

VJ18293P
2x Patio Cherry Tree

£13.98
 9cm Potted plant  WAS £25.98

VJ43379P
 Patio Orchard Collection  

£29.95
 5x 9cm Potted plants  WAS £64.95

V60329P  Patio Pot (30cm) and saucer, 2 pack - SAVE £5 £14.98

VJ58292  Incredicrop® Fertiliser – 100g  £4.99

VJ58294  Incredicrop® Fertiliser – 750g  £12.99

P&P £3.95

Grand Total

ORDER FORM (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) Please send to: Van Meuwen VSOP839, Admail ADM3952, Spalding PE11 1ZZ

Please tick this box if you do not wish to receive offers from carefully selected companies.
By supplying your email address you give us consent to email you special
offers from Van Meuwen. We will not pass your email address to a third party.
Full terms and conditions are available on request or on our website at
www.vanmeuwen.com. ©Van Meuwen 2016.

Email                                                                               

I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to ‘Van Meuwen’ for £                                               

Name                                                                                                        

Address                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                           Postcode                                  

Telephone                                                                                                  

Order Code

VSOP839
Please turn your card over and write the last 3 numbers from the signature strip.CSV

Cardholder’s name                  Expiry Date                  /                   

Please debit my: Visa  Mastercard  Maestro

FREE 2016 
Plant, Seed and 
Bulb Catalogue

Out Now!
Please send me

my free copy

or request online.
{ tick box }

 Perfect for Patios or balconies
Bumper crops in July
Sweet and juicy fruit

Enjoy up to 400%
more fruit!

£9.99
PER TREE
WAS £ . 9

 Grows 
to only
1metre 
(3ft 3'') 
high

Delicate spring cherry blossom followed by a mass of delicious fruit in 
July! Cherry Sylvia is a specially bred dwarf variety, producing a mass 

of juicy cherries on stems reaching only 1m (3’ 3”) tall; just perfect
for the patio! Supplied in 9cm pots, 30-40cm (12-16”) in height. 

Patio pot not supplied. This particular variety is self-fertile however a 
larger crop can be achieved by planting in groups or cross-pollinating 

with other varieties.
9cm potted plants delivered in June.

Perfect for your Dwarf Trees,
this durable pot stands

30cm (12”) tall and 38cm
(15”) wide. A brushed 

metal fi nish, lattice design
and a large saucer, ideal for all

of your patio favourites.
2 Pack £14.98

Patio Pots

Incredicrop® New and exclusive
plant fertiliser. The easy-to-use 

slow-release controlled granular 
feed is perfect for use on all edible 

fruit and vegetable crops.
From £4.99.

SAVE
£5

SAVE
£35

5 MINI TREE
COLLECTION

JUST

£29.95

HURRY!
OFFER ENDS JUNE 25th

RRP £64.95

APPLE
Golden

Delicious

APPLE
Gala

PEAR
Doyenne

du Comice

PLUM
Black

Amber

CHERRY
Sylvia

To buy individual varieties please order online.

To place your priority order visit: 

www.vanmeuwen.com/VSOP839
Or call 0844 573 7431
Maximum call charge for BT customers is 7p per minute. Calls from other networks may vary.

We won’t be beaten on Quality or Price! - Guaranteed 

9am-8pm weekdays 9am-6pm weekends
quote code ‘VSOP839’

All products are covered 
by theVan Meuwen

5 Star guarantee.Visit 
our website for more 

details, incredible special 
offers and to requesta catalogue.

5
STARGUARANTEE
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The Blenheim Palace Flower Show

bursts into bloom again from 17-19 June.

To celebrate this showcase of the best

of UK gardening, three lucky winners of

this month’s crossword will each win a

pair of tickets worth £24!

Now in its fourth year, the Show will
be o�cially opened by Sir Ian McKellen,
respected British actor and star ofThe
Lordof theRingsandTheHobbit trilogies.

Staged in the stunning grounds of
the country home of the 12th Duke of
Marlborough and birthplace of Sir
Winston Churchill, the Show will
see a record number of floral displays
and exhibitors this year, with talks and
demonstrations. Tickets include entry
to the house and gardens.
O For more information or to

book discounted tickets, visit

www.blenheimflowershow.co.uk

CLUES ACROSS
1 Hardy, stripe-spathed arisaema 

often known as - - - - in-the-pulpit (4)

3 Genus of flowering plants to  

which deadly nightshade belongs (6)

7 King of the violets, fragrant  

sweet violet or Viola - - - - - - - (7)

8 Break or change in part of plant 

caused by genetic mutation (5)

9 Hardy herbaceous perennial foliage 

plant of which ‘Sum & Substance’  

is a popular cultivar (5)

11 Astelia chathamica, tall evergreen 

perennial often called silver - - - - - (5)

13 ‘- - - - - Raven’, artemisia cultivar 

very similar to ‘Powis Castle’ (5)

15 Huge-leafed perennial genus of 

which manicata is Chilean rhubarb (7)

16 Flower panicle carried on pedicels 

up the stem, as in lily of the valley (6)

17 ‘- - - - Blue Eyes’, popular variety of 

hardy annual Nemophila menziesii (4)

CLUES DOWN
1 Pink-flowering Cercis siliquastrum, 

the - - - - - tree, named after Christ’s 

least loyal disciple (5)

2 Sturdy ‘turtle-head’ perennial genus 

with usually rosy-purple blooms (7)

4 Erythronium dens-canis or dog’s  

- - - - - violet having pointed petals (5)

5 Yellow-flowered evergreen tree  

or shrub – ‘box-leaf’ (microphylla)  

or ‘saw-toothed’ (serrata) (5)

6 Middle-English word for ‘plant’  

as in hypericum, St John’s - - - - (4)

10 Japanese evergreen shrub with red 

autumnal berries on female plants (7)

11 ‘- - - - - Plum Fairy’, cultivar of 9 

Across, inspired by a ballet dance (5)

12 Botanical name for rhubarb (5)

13 Linum lewisii, short-lived perennial 

commonly known as blue - - - - (4) 

14 Berry-bearing ilex genus tree (5)

MAY CROSSWORD SOLUTION  
Across: 2 Snowdrop, 5 Juno, 7 Coir,  
8 Chilli, 9 Repens, 12 Bamboo, 13 Pepper, 
15 Axil, 16 Lulu, 17 Sphagnum. 
Down: 1 Fuchsia, 2 Soil, 3 Dacapo,  
4 Paris, 6 Liriope, 10 Nigella, 11 Abelia,  
12 Bear’s, 14 Palm.
June solutions in our August issue

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WINNERS!
May crossword: C Worrall and J Mann each 
win a pair of Dr Martens boots
May wordsearch: Valeria Barlas, Julia Davies, 
Diane Fairfield, Joan Greig, Mel Heward, 
Allison Pinfold and Mrs H Robson receive a 
copy of Floribunda, a flower colouring book

Win tickets to Blenheim!
Solve the crossword then send it to us – you could win tickets to the 
Blenheim Palace Garden Show (17-19 June). Entry form is overleaf 

PUZZLES & PRIZES
Test your gardening knowledge with our brain teasers this month!

WIN A 
PAIR OF 
SHOW 

TICKETS!

YOUR GARDEN LIFE
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WORDS TO FIND:

Wordsearch
Enter our wordsearch to win a £50 
Hayloft voucher. The words are all 
cultivars containing the word 
‘June’. They may appear in any 
direction but you need to find  
them all for a chance to win.  
Please use the entry coupon below.

HOW TO ENTER
1. Please complete the crossword

and/or wordsearch grid(s)

2. Fill in this entry coupon

3. Send the whole page to: June Puzzles,

Garden Answers, Media House, Lynch

Wood, Peterborough PE2 6EA.

The closing date is Friday 10 June.
Hayloft Plants offers

a treasure trove of

beautiful perennials,

trees and shrubs to buy

by mail order, saving

you a trip to the garden

centre. Browse through
its free catalogue or
search online to choose
from an exciting range
of plants, and have
everything delivered
fresh from its nursery
in Worcestershire.

Whatever you order,
you’ll find the quality of
plants, expert advice and
the friendly customer
service second to none. Hayloft offers
a no-quibble guarantee, too.

Whether you’re a novice or more expert
gardener, call the Hayloft team on 01386
562999 (or email info@hayloft-plants.
co.uk) for advice. They have easy-to-care-
for plant ranges that are perfect for
beginners, and more rare and unusual
specimens for experienced growers.
Hayloft’s wide range of sundries includes
wildlife homes, obelisks and planters
as well as useful tools and accessories to
help keep your garden looking fabulous.
OWinning vouchers are valid until March 31

2017, and can be only be redeemed against

WIN A £50 VOUCHER FROM HAYLOFT PLANTS

an order from the Hayloft Plants catalogue 

or online. Vouchers can be used in payment 

or part-payment of goods, and cannot be 

exchanged for cash. To order a free 

catalogue, visit www.hayloft-plants.co.uk

VOUCHER 
PRIZE 

WORTH
£50

ADDISON JUNE

ALL JUNE

AMSDEN JUNE

BLUE JUNE

DEBBIE JUNE

DIAMOND JUNE

FIRST OF JUNE

FLAMING JUNE

FROSTED JUNE

GAYBORDER JUNE

GLORY OF JUNE

JUNE BRIDE

JUNE ROSE

JUNEY

JUST JUNE

ROBS JUNE BUG

SUNNY JUNE

SUNSET JUNE 

LEMON

VALERIE JUNE

Name ...............................................................

Address ..........................................................

..........................................................................

..........................................................................

Postcode.........................................................

Phone number...............................................

Email ...............................................................

Terms & conditions: Competitions are open to 

residents of the UK only, aged 18 years or over, 

except employees of Bauer Consumer Media Ltd, 

or anyone else professionally associated with the 

competitions. The decision of the judges is final 

and no correspondence will be entered into.  

The winners will be selected at random from the 

eligible entrants and notified within 30 days of  

the closing date. All prizes are non-transferable 

and there are no cash alternatives. The winners’ 

names can be obtained by writing to the editorial 

office. The Promoter is Bauer Consumer Media 

Ltd. The registered office of Bauer Consumer 

Media Ltd is: 1 Lincoln Court, Lincoln Road, 

Peterborough PE1 2RF. Registered No. 1176085. 

I have entered (please tick):

     Crossword

     Wordsearch
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PREMIER
RANGE

bulldogtools.co.uk

A NEW CONCEPT FOR CREATING STUNNING GARDEN DISPLAYS 

IN A RANGE OF SHAPES AND SIZES

Inspiration in the Garden

Email: sales@brundlegardener.co.uk

Web: www.brundlegardener.co.uk

Call: 0131 335 5955

Fax: 0131 335 5960

GreenWall
Vertical Planting System

HERBS EVERGREENSFRUITS

ASK YOUR LOCAL GARDEN CENTRE FOR GREENWALL

NEW
FOR 2016

SUITABLE 

FOR MANUAL 

& AUTOMATIC 

WATERING

Only good things for your garden

Call us on 01932 878570 for your FREE catalogue
or request one online.

www.organiccatalogue.com

THE

ORGANIC
GARDENING

CATALOGUE

Over 500 Organic
Seed Varieties

Pictured:
Runner Bean ‘Lady Di’ on
Steel Pea & Bean Frame 

Crop Protection 
and Pest Control

Wildlife Homes 
and Habitats

Enjoy healthy,  
home-grown

  organic
vegetables

LESS

IS

MORE!

ONE COAT ONLY HS PLUS: High quality colour and wood protection

Call us

01296 481220

Learn more

osmouk.com

MICROPOROUS  |  NATURAL  |  UV-RESISTANT  |  OIL-BASED |  HIGH COVERAGE

9 9 9 9 9
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Abbots Ripton is situated just of A14 and
A1(M) North of Huntingdon PE28 2PQ

www.abbotsriptonhall.co.uk

Tel: 07802 282193
1IPUPT CZ � 3BDIFM8BSOF

ABBOTS RIPTON

HALL GARDEN

SHOW

Sat 25th & Sun 26th June 10am-5pm

ADULTS £9 Children U15 - Free NODOGS

The Bayliss range of Autovents opens 
and closes greenhouse vents automatically 
without the need for electricity by using 
the warmth of the sun.
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���������������� 
�������������
Dept GA, Airfield Ind. Est, 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire DE6 1HA

Holmes Chapel Road, Over Peover,

Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 9RA

Telephone: 0800 046 7443 sales@chrysanthemumsdirect.co.uk
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2016 Catalogue available online QRZ or, 
contact us to receive your FREE paper copy. 

 

The widest range available to U.K. growers 
with over 470 varieties, for the garden and 

exhibition, all grown from clean stock on our 
nursery in Cheshire.�

Green Goddess,

the classic green

Chrysanthemum

Wire Anchors on Concrete Posts & Easy Trellising

Quick & Easy Solution to fix wires to concrete posts

No drilling - simply clamp 2 halves together

Two sizes to fit most posts

Internal/External corners, End brackets, Pot Holders

Main stockist of Gripple Trellising System

FREE UK DELIVERY

Rivelin Glen Products
www.rivelinglenproducts.co.uk
info@rivelinglenproducts.co.uk
Tel: 01246 851777

Wire Anchor

Gripple System

 

postfixbrackets.co.uk  Tel: 01268 560680

Gardening Courses
Home-study

Free info FREEPHONE 0800 083 9191 or 01409 220 777
Or email: info@hccollege.co.uk www.hccollege.co.uk

The Horticultural

Correspondence

College

� For leisure or for a career
� Over 30 courses in Gardening, Garden Design,

Arboriculture, Forestry, Floristry and more
� Many courses prepare you for RHS or RFS/ABC quals.
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NATIONAL FRUIT TREE SPECIALISTS
Special Offers on Apples, Family Trees, Ballerina Trees, Pears,

Peach, Plum, Soft Fruit, over 40 varieties of grapevines

CALL NOW FOR FREE CATALOGUE OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE

DEACONS NURSERY (GA)
Godshill, Isle of Wight PO38 3HW.

Tel: (01983) 840750 or 522243 Fax: (01983) 523575 (24 hrs) 
Email: info@deaconsnurseryfruits.co.uk www.deaconsnurseryfruits.co.uk

New 

Catalogue 

Available 

Now

FOR ALL YOUR NETTING, ROPES & TWINES

es e
Tel:- 07768 936230

Email:- ropeseller@btinternet.com

Maxicrop
®
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Available from most leading garden centres,
including Wyevale.

Courses

Miscellanous

Garden Shows

Gardening Accessories

Quality Equipment
for Greenhouse andGarden

01246 451077
www.twowests.co.uk

3TAGING� s� 0LANT� 0OTS� s� 0ROPAGATORS� s� 4HERMOSTATS 

3HELVING� s� #LOCHES� s� 2AISED� "EDS� s� #OMPOSTERS 

0EST� #ONTROL� s� &RUIT� #AGES� s� (EATERS� s� 7ATERING 

3YSTEMS�s�#OLD�&RAMES�s�'REENHOUSES�s�0OLYTUNNELS 

Over 2000 Quality Products

Request your free catalogue todayYOUR INSTANT

ALL-YEAR

ROUND GARDEN!

Four sheets of self adhesive
vinyl will provide the ultimate

             lazy gardeners solution.
12 designs to choose from

Call for details: 0161 703 8189

Wheelie Bin Cover
Company Ltd.
Leigh Road. 
Manchester M28 1JX

www.wheelie-bin-covers.co.uk

WHEELIE

BIN

COVERS

£14.99 P&Pdesign your own wheelie bin panel see website for details

GREENHOUSES
Factory Direct Prices

FREEPOST NAT13224, Cresswell,
Stoke-on-Trent, ST11 9BR

Massive range
Nationwide 
delivery

For your FREE
Guide and brochure pack:

www.greenhousepeople.co.uk

0800 093 3298

www.reminscotland.com

Regenerates tired soil -
so give it a go -

FOR GOODNESS SAKE!

T: 01330 820914

volcanic rock dust
SOIL AND COMPOST REMINERALISER

AWARD WINNING  / NEW VIDEO / MORE TESTIMONIALS

STREPTOCARPUS, SAINTPAULIAS
AND UNUSUAL HOUSEPLANTS

For your FREE colour
catalogue which includes

new Streptocarpus
varieties for 2016, Achimenes,
Begonias, Primulina, Coleus

and exotic houseplants.
Please telephone or write to:-

Dibleys Nurseries, Dept GN, Llanelidan, Ruthin, 
Denbighshire LL15 2LG

Tel: 01978 790677 www.dibleys.com

Catalogue Collection

Miscellanous

House Plants

Greenhouses

Alpines Gardening Accessories

Bin Covers
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Miscellanous

 

 

 

 

 

 

Or why not try our new

Greenhouse Carnation

Spritz, a light yellow

bloom with delicate pink

markings simply stunning.

or want to grow your own

flowers then our Spray

Carnation Guadalupe is a

must. Find these and many

more on our website

Choice of 3 colours

Tel/Fax: 0113 239 3636

£5.00 inc VAT
plus postage and packaging

Email: mk.precision.tooling@btconnect.com

nou h or panels

STOPS RATTLING

FENCE PANELS

also on ebay

Plant Supports (UK) Ltd
have the largest range

of Plant Supports within
the UK, all handmade

in Tenbury Wells,
Worcestershire.

Tel: 01584 781578

Email: sales@plantsupports.co.uk

Website: www.plantsupports.co.uk

Totally British made

WATERLILIES AND AQUATIC PLANT SPECIALISTS
Vast selection of plants and waterlilie

s "OG AND MOISTURE LOVING PLANTS
s "UTYL POOL LINERS�AND�ACCESSORIES

s�.ATURE�AND�STARTER�COLLECTIONS�AVAILABLE

0LEASE�SEND���X��ST�CLASS�STAMPS�FOR�MAIL�ORDER�CATALOGUE�TO

Mimmacks Aquatics, Woodholme Nursery, Goatsmoor Lane, 
3TOCK���%SSEX�#-���23�s�4ELEPHONE���������������

www.mimmacks.co.uk

Please mention

when responding to adverts

Plant Supports

Water Gardening

House Plants
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ROCKY GROUND: Seldom sustainable, quarried stone displays have lost their sparkle

Helen Billiald wonders about planting clichés 
– will we repeat the ‘sins’ of the Seventies?

GARDEN VIEW

T
he 1970s were full of gardening 
‘sins’. There were the massed 
conifers, obligatory rockeries and 
front garden pampas grass. There 

were hybrid tea roses and a fussy little trio 
of salvia, lobelia and alyssum. And what 
about the eternally popular circular bed, 
parked like a lost spaceship on the lawn? 
The Seventies had it all. See a photo from 
that era and it’s instantly identifiable, 
triggering either horror or nostalgia, 
depending on your age and point of view. 

It makes me wonder what future 
generations will think of 
our current gardening 
tastes. Will they laugh at 
our wildflower meadows 
and prairie plantings in the 
same way we cringe at the 
crazy paving and gaudy 
bedding displays of yesteryear?  
It seems unthinkable. 

The beauty of hindsight
Part of the difficulty in predicting which 
trends will come to be classified as 
‘mistakes’ is the fact we now live in the 
decade of the beautifully bland. We are 
daily bombarded with visions of highly 
stylized, handsome gardens, not just in 
magazines and books, but on our social 
media too. From dawn to dusk you can 
browse images of mid-summer mixed 
borders, sunlight glinting off hoar-frosted 
grasses and architectural green rooms 
edged with pleached crab apples. Pop online 
to check a garden opening time and half an 
hour later you’re gazing fondly at a photo of 
a hammock surrounded by pink cherry 
blossom, with ten metres of floral bunting 
in your shopping cart.

My question, amid this saturation of 
gardening gorgeousness, is whether we are 
so weighted down with the pressure of 
peer-reviewed beauty that we’re losing the 
will to take risks in our own gardens? 
Where are the experiments and taste-
trends worthy of being labelled ‘sins’ in the 
future? Are we losing our propensity for 

eccentricity and innovation?
Being critical, constantly 

editing and tweaking our 
planting is the process 
that keeps our gardens 
moving forwards. But 
the ready critique from 
online strangers can be 
harsh and discouraging. 

This might explain in 
part why we hesitate to 
innovate. It’s so much safer 
to snicker at blue trellis or 

conifers or 
pampas grass, 
while planting the 
same safe herbaceous 
perennials and annuals 
we’ve grown for the past 
two decades…  

While dwelling on these slightly gloomy 
thoughts I was brought up short by a photo 
from Great Dixter of a recent container 
display of conifers. If ever there was a plant 
group cast deep into horticultural Hades, it 
was this one, yet here they were being 

hauled back for a second 
look by people 

interested in their 
foliage and form 

rather than being 
blinded by 
lingering labels. 

Hope springs 
eternal. 

I’m not saying 
that it’s time  

to start rebuilding 
the rockeries 

(goodness knows I’ve 
dismantled a few in my 

time) but I would plead for us all 
to keep some conviction. If, in 20 or 30 
years’ time, I can look back at pictures of 
my garden and shriek with laughter and 
horror, then I reckon I’ll have been doing 
something right.

“Are we losing the 
will to take risks? ”

“If ever a group was 
cast into horticultural 
Hades, it was conifers”

O�Helen Billiald is a garden writer with  

a PhD in Ecology and an MSc in Pest 

Management. She’s currently trying to 

tame her walled garden in Somerset

Pampas grass – as 

trendy as vol au vents?



As seed purveyors since 1806 it’s no surprise we have all the gardener’s favourite

seeds, including a range of new and exclusive 5ltr potted gourmet fruit trees with 

multiple varieties of mouth-watering fruit on a single stem tree. Perfect for patios 

and limited space, the Apple fruit tree has had five outstanding varieties grafted 

on to the single stem, so you can enjoy picking them all from just one tree!

www.suttons.co.uk

BY APPOINTMENT TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

SEEDSMEN

SUTTONS CONSUMER

PRODUCTS LIMITED, DEVON

Unsurprisingly
Suttons...

5
VARIETIES 

ON A

SINGLE TREE!
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BUY 
NOW
24/7
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Discovery James Grieve

JonagoldEgremont Russet

Braeburn

Also available, Pear Tree & Plum/Gage Tree

Can be
grown

in a pot or
on a patio



DRIPPING BELL-SHAPED FLOWERS WILL FILL YOUR GARDEN WITH COLOUR FOR OVER SIX MONTHS OF THE YEAR 

PARTY PENSTEMON
Guaranteed to fl ower this year

Sour Grapes

Jessica Mai

Strawberries & Cream

Laura

Blackberry Snowstorm

Raven

CzarAmelia Jayne Westminster Belle

rare | unusual | exciting

SEND THE COUPON BY FREEPOST TO:

Hayloft Plants

FREEPOST RTGR-JAGJ-JETG

Pensham, Pershore WR10 3HB

      To order visit hayloft.co.uk/ga or call 0844 335 1088 Order Code GA0616

BUY 10
FOR

£10

£5

THEN GET A
FURTHER 10

FOR JUST

WHILE STOCKS LAST


